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The Structure and Reproduction of the Genera

       Ceramium and Campylaophora
   in Japan with special Reference to 'Criteria

                 of Classi'fication

YOSITERU

By

NAKAMURA

    The status of the generic name Ceramium is very complicated. The re-
 tention of Ceramium (RoTH) LyNGByE as a nomen conservancinsm has, however,

 been sanctioned by the International Botanical Congress (BRiQuET, 1935, p. 85)･

LyNGByE (1819, p. 117) epumerated the following six species and four forms:

 (l) Ceramium elongatum; <2) ([ler. brachygonium; (3) Cer. rubrum, B. Proli-
.ferum; (4) Cer. secundatum' ; (5) Cer. dimphanum, 3. hyalinum, r. tenuissimum,

o. virescens; (6) Cer. ciliatum

    Kiftzing (1841, 1847, 1849) made a revision of the genus Ceramiam and
proposed the ten following genera: liformoceras, Gongrocef"as, .lllchinoceras,

Acanthoceras, Chaetoceras, Trichoceras, Celeceras, Pteroceras, Ceramium, and

Centroceras. This method of classification is based largely upon the gross

structure of the cortex, the disposition of tetrasporangia, and the presence or

absence of hairs and spines. Further, CRAMER established a new genus Hizr-
za

Poceras in his 1863-) work.

    J. G. AGARDH revised the geuus Ceramium in 1851, distinguishing from it

a new genus Canipylaophora on the basis of the material collected by TiLEsius

from Japan, which was described by C. A. AGARDH as Ceramlum rubrum var.
fumum. He assigned 56 speciqs to Ceramium and in 1894 made his fipal re-
vision, division into series, tribes, etc., and brought the number of species up

to 63. lle was followed by various investigators, KyLiN (1907, 1944), H. E.

PETERsEN (1908, 1911, 1923-24, 1929), FEmMANN-MAzoyER (1940), DAwsoN (1950),

and others･ Ceramium as understood by the majority of the investigators con-

tains more than one hundred species and is divided into.the three following

cgorrOt:･cPaSti･ofii)enCt?.ietiiCyatgOonntiinXgffsU. Pted, (2) corticatign partiy continuous, .and,, ･(3)

    The late Professor K Oi<AMuRA aPplied himseif to the problems of Cera-
mium in Japan at various times throughout his career, and rather steadily for

several years before his death in 1935. At the time of his death the greater

part of his resu･lts were still unpublished, being in the form of a copy of his

pt
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 lecture at the nieeting, or of notes written on the sheet of herbariutn specimens.

 OKAMvRA (1927, 1930) revived C. A. AGARDH's conception of Ceramium, re-
 combining the genus CamavlaePhora in Geramium. In 1934 he made his final
 revision (unprinted) of the genus in Japan and assigned l2 species to our coasts･

 Thus the genus Ceramium was divided by OKAMuRA mainly on the basis of
'microscopic strttcture of the cortex into the three following ･types: (1) ITizner-

 rimum-type, (2) Rblbrum-type, and (3) Crassum-type. This scheme of OKAMuRA

 materially is not in seriotts disagreement with the one which the writer ha$

 worked out, except the intrageneric position of the Crassum-type. The clari-

 fication of the origin and development of the rhizoidal cells has necessiated the

 elevation of the OKAMuRA's Crassum-type to the level of genus, refounding

 the genus CamllylaePhora･

     In the Preceding paper, New deramiums and CamptlaePhoras frorn Japan

 (l950), the writer made several emeRdations of the genera and species concerned

 and proposed the following tentative arrangement:

  I. Frond corticated with minute cells only avound the nodes or throughout; rhizoidal

     eel.is in the cortex absent;' frond-base composed of a eluster of rhizoids ･･･ ･･･ ･･･

     ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ -･･ ･･･ Gehus Cel'(emi?,em(RoTH)LYNGBYE.

   1. SubgermsHormoceras<KgTZING) NAKAMURA. ''' "' r ''' ''' "' -'' '':
        Frond eorticated only around. the nodes, forrning a distinet band,

                                                  ttt   2･ SubgeimsMe$oceramiumNAKAMuRA ･･･ ･･･ L･･ -･･'-･･ ･･･ +t･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･
        Frond eortieated only around the nodes in the greater part or in the upper part

        of a frond, and the remaining part of the frond eortieated throughout.

   3･ Subgenustheeramiu7nDETONI･･J ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ -･･ -･･ ･･･ ･-･ ･-･ ･･･ 4･- ･･i

        Frond¢orticatedtbroughout. ･ , II. Frond eortieated with minute eel]s throughout; rhizoidal eells in th6 corte'x present, su

     frond-baseformingadistinetconicaldise,eomposedofrhizoidaleells ･･･ ･･･ ･･･

     ･･- ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･･ ･･- ･･･ Genus (]rttvjmpylteqphorpa J. AGARDH.

    The main features of the arrangement presented earlier, to serve as a
guide in the attempt to subdivide the genus Ceramium (in sensu amPlissimo)

into practical units and seemingly reasonable groups of cleavage, indicate that

the chief reliance has been placed tnainly on the details of microscopic structure

of the ,cortex, on the disposition of tetra$porapgia, and on the presence or

absence of spines. The characters concerned have been ascertained from the

work of every student of the genus from J. G. AGARDH and KbTziNG down to
OKAMuRA, but other features, especially anatomical det]ails of ehe frond-base

and reproductive organs have not been fu11y studied. The writer's Ceramium-

studies of Japan which are srtccessive oE OKAMuRA's were undertaken as an

attempt to fi11 this gap, so far as the present circumstances permit, and te

reexamine the previous taxonomic results with special reference to the Japanese

species. Thus the present study has been carried out on the following princi-

-
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ples: (1) Systemati6 inv'estigations of the material accumulated in herbaria, (2)

anatomical studies of vegetative and reproductive organs of ･the fresh material,

k3&dCUilntUvreestie.gXaPteiorniue.entS iii the laboratory, and (4) ecological observations during

 ･ The discpssion of the subgeneric classification from a phylogenetic point

of view, however, has not been fully realized owing to a limited coliection of

the paaterial, especially to lack of the subgenus Mesoceramiecm species in the

investigated waters. In deliiniting the speciesof Ceramium which occur in

Japan, the writer at first followed ehe species concept, guided by the OKAMuRA's

copy and notes. Various emendations have been necessary, however, owing
to the discovery of certain neW formae and to differences in opinion regarding

the relative diagnostic value of particular characters, especially those in the

mode of rarnification. OKAMuRA ;ecognized twelve species in Japan mainly
on the basis of the,'inaterial in the YENDo Herbarium of the Tokyo University,

of which seven species are new to science. Certain species of them are not
so clear-cut and need the confirmation of observations of fresh oT liquid-

preserved material, especially as regards the expected range of variability in

the microscopic structure of the cortex, in the mode of ramification, and in
habitation. In the previous paper (195Q) the writer has given preliminarily a

part of the taxonomic results of his study from this poin:t of view. '

   Tbe present article as well qs the preceding paper (l950), is a series of the

studies on the Ceramium complex of Japan. In the present paper it is the
purpose of the writer to describe the structure and development of vegetative

and reproductive organs especially concerning the species of northern Japan in

some detaiiS and to discuss the characters which have been used as the basis

for'the separation of the genera Ceramium and Campylaaphora as well as of

the subgenera and species. The systematic part o£ this study will be con-

tinuouslypublished. - . ･ ' .                                             '   Sincere thanks are expressed to Prof. Y. YAMADA for his kind guidance

during the course of the present study. The expense incurred in coliecting

a part of the material foy the present study was covered by a grant of thp

MinistryofEducation. ･ ･                                     tt                 '     ''

     '            I. Structure and development of the frond

                    1. Spores and their germination

                      '                       tt    The germination of spores of Ceramium and its related genera has been
                                                  Lstudied by various aut#ors, DERicK, (1899), ILEwis (i909), KiLLtAN (1914), KyLiN

(1917), RosENviNGE (1923-24), CHEMiN (1937), FELDMANN-MAzoyER (1940), and
INoH G944, 1947)･･ To the writer's knowledge, no records exist of differences
in bot'h dimension and rnode of germination between tetraspores and carpospores

of the same species. The results obtained from the present study show, how-
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ever, that the tetraspore of the species examined is smaller than the carpospore

in the mean diameter. The mode of spore-germination of. certain species is

describedinsomedetailsinthepfesentchapter. ･
    The following species were dealt with in the present culture experimenbs.

          tCABLE1･Dateofeultu!reandloealityofthespeciesexamined "

Species

CZir. eimbricum

Cler. adunc2em'

CZi7'. paniculatum

CZir. o'aponicu.m

der. Kondoi

C2zmp. erassa

      f. cymosa

      £ borealis

Local.ity
:

i

I

MuroraR

Osyoro

Yoiti

Muroran･

Muroran

Muror'an

Muroran

Date of Cultvtre

  Oct. 3, 1947

  Octt 9, 1948

･ Oct. 10, 194S

  Oct. 3, 19d7; SePt. 1, l94S

 June 24, 3uly 5,, 194S

  Oct. 30, 1946

 3uly 5, 1948

        '  ' 'Cultures were carried out rnainly at the Murorah Seaside Laboratory of

the Institute of Algological Research, Hokkaido University. Culture methods

applied in the present study are almost similar to those employecl by KANDA

(1936, etc･) during the course of culture experiments of Laminariales. The ma--
terial was left in the solution within a day while the spores were allowed to

settle on the slide-giasses which had been previously placed on the bottom of

the vessels. When the spores had settled on the slide-glasses, the frond was

removed, as quickly as possible, out of the solution. The spores were measured

statistically.with an ocular micrometer under a microscope, exclusive of ap-

parently immature gr 'irregular ones, just after the liberation of spores on the

slide-glasses. .
                                                                    '
    Dimension of Spores

    When liberated, both tetraspores and carpospores usually assume a perfect

globular shape. They are voluminous and of dark brownish red colour, con-
taining a nucleus and.numerous chloroplasts. Excepting their dimensions, no

differences can be found between tetraspores and carpospores in the species

examined. The measurements of both spores are given in the Table 2.

    As clarified fron] the Table 2, the difference in the diameter between

tetraspores and carpospores of the same species, accorqing to the SNEDEcoR's

F--test, is statistically significant. Consequently, the mean diameter of the tetra-

spores of the genera concerned seems to be always smaller than that pf the

carpospores. Further, the mean diameter of both spores of Ceramium seems
to be sMaller than that of Camptlaaphora respectively (cf. Tab. 7).
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             TABgE 2. Dimenslons of tetraspores and earpospores

Speeies

Clar･ panic2elat2Lm

(]er. adunc2em

Ct;r j'aponicupaz

       -Cer. Kondoi

Ca"ep. crassa

      f. borealis

Diameters (pt)

Min.

-Tetrappores

26

31

30

49

Max.

40

41

45

65

Mean

30.2

35.4

35.4

56.9

U,,2

O.41

4.09

3.9S

9.05

Carpospores

Min.

30

30

32

30

56

Max.

43

50

45

g

80

Mean.

34,9

36.S

3S,2

4Q.1

63,4

U,a2

 O.70

10.31

 5.54'

 8.79

l.9.2S

F

1.77

1.35

2.21

2.1.3

n

･200

.500

500

500

500

    Mode of spore germination

    After liberation, the spores fasten tQ the

globular shape. TheY are not infrequently
mucilaginous membrhne dig. 2, 10-
                                     ･･g .･･12).Therearefoundstructurallytwo l:i'tr,
types in the mode of germmation of

spore cells; one is regular develop-

ment, the other is irregular. The

£ormer usuaily takes place more
rapidlythan the latter. The regu}ar
developmelnt begins to occur vKTithin

a 12 hour cultivation and reaches a
height of six or rnore cells even within

a 24 hour cultivation. On the other

hand, in the irregular development,

the spore cell remains to rest for a

fairly long time and often gives' rise

to the erect frond after about a 30

day Cultivation.

(1) Reguiar development

    A series of various stages in the

germination of a tecraspore of Cer･

cimbricum are shown in fig･ 1, 1-12.

A spore cell is primarily divided into

two parts of almost equal size. The

Iower half is of somewhat lighter
colour and usually slightly protrudes.

This protuberance appears. mostly

            '

2,

1

"
"

.g

19

substratum,

attached by

3ep

5

usually

means

20

s
.

9

a$summg a
of a thick

11

io b

17

12

@  13.

18

             Fig･ ]･
CZiramium cimbric2em: 1-10, A series of
various stages in the regttlar development

of germmatmg tetraspores. × 100; 11-
l2, Irregulatr development o£ germinating
tetraspores. XIOe; Cleramiitm･j`aponi-
cum:l3-IS, A series of various stages
in the regmlar development of germina-
ting tetraspones, xlOO; 19-21, !rregula!r

development of germinating tetragpores.

× 100.
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just after the first division of spore cells but o£ten occurs earlier (fig.
I, 4>.

    The se'cond cell-division subsequently takes place in both upper and lower

halves of the $pore cell by a parallel wall to the first septum (transverse

diviSion; fig. 1, 8). ･
    In the lower half of the spore cell, transverse divisions usually occur no

more. The elongated protuberance mostly expands into a small adhesive disc

at the tip. The adhesive disc is primarily unicellular and irregularly lobed

(fig. 1, 9). Later it becomes multicellular, forming a minute conicai disc (fig. 1,

18)･ Sometimes the adhesive disc is irregularly branched (fig. 1, 8).

   In the upper half of the spore cell, further successive transverse cell-divisions

occur･ When the third or the fifth diVision took place, the perpendicular
division to the first septum (longitudinal division) occurs primarily in the cells

formed by the first cell-division of spores, and both divisions subsequently take

place. Then cortical c.ells are cut off by successive longitudinal divisions at

:chf9 pU.P2Pse)r, end Of Central cells (fig･ l, 7) in a remarkable order of succession

   In Cex ]'mponicum, Cer. Kbndoi, and CamP･ erassa f･ cymosa and f. borealis,

the mode of gerfnination of spores is similar to der. cimbrlcum, as shown
in figs. 1-2.

   Judging from the writer's figures and FELDMANN-MAzoyER's illustrations
(1940, p- ll5, fig. 34), both erect and discal erect types of spore-germination

which we.re proposed by INoH (l944) are apparently observed within the same

species･ Moreover, it is of interest that the species examined in thesubgenus

Iilbrmoceras represenf more abundantly the erect type than the discal erect

type vsrhile those in the genus CamPylaephora vice versa, and that those in

the subgenus Euceramizam exhibit zin interrinediate condition between Hbrmo-

cerasandCampmlaaphor'a. . ,
                                       '                                               '
(2) Irregular development

   In all the spe6ies examined, some spore cells remain unchanged for a fairly

long time'and issue primarily one or more long monosiphonous fibres, some-

tirr}es from one end, sometimes from both ends of a $pore cel13 or o£ten more
irregularly. Some of these monosiphonous fibres are unseptate, and some are
divided into several segments. Most of them are simple andi some are branched.

They end in a blunt apex or expand into a small conical disc at their tips,
adhering to the substratum (fig. 1, 11-12).

   In the tetrasporic culture of CamP- crassa f. borealis, the division of spore

cells often takes place successively twe times by the perpendicttlar walls to

each other, forini: ga tetrad (fig. 2, 13). After about 60 days it was found

that these tetrads had given rise to the erect fronds (fig. 2, 1-. Such an

                                        .t                        tt                                                         "  '
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#',/S,diPGII,i,,/S'li,t,lip,i,illhllglP/illi3'g 0Sitwg ,gifge, 2iE(D

cuiture than in the carposporic･ 'i'li/lillilliiiS"i'. ' :;i,i a/lil'･g;' ,t

                                                         '        2. Frond-bases

   The gross structure of the
frond-base of the genera conceyned

has been recorded by various au-

thors. HARvEy describes in his
'`Phycologia Britanica" as follows:

In Ct?x rubrum root is scutate;
in Cer･ botryocarPum scutate with
imperfectfibres;incer･dimpha- lrst.iA

num discoid; in Cer. Deslong-
                                . pospores.
chamoii discoidi occasionally giv-                                  pospores
ikg off short fibres. RosENviNGE

andeKAMuRAmentionOnCertaill '
spores,

species that the frond-base is regular
composedofrhizoids,expanding pospore･
intoaconicaldiscattheirtips. E"eet
Moreover, OKAMuRA has pointed out in his
J. AG･ (19277' as follows: "It makes its

Sargassztm, never on stones forming a small,

stands erect." His atte'n.tion, however, was

of the basal structure.

                        (1) Genus

    Subgenus Llbrmocerag .
                               '    The frond-base of the species examined
rhizoids which expand into a small conical

apex (fig. 3, 1-2). Thns.the basal
different from that of the sporelings･ It is

composed of one to three or more ceils,

7

}
,

l

-;-

21

9

Ct-mpuylaepho?'a crassa f.

tetraspore. ×100
     series of
     devefopment

        ×l,OO;
       attaehed
muci!aginous membrane.
regular developraqnt of gevminating tehra

      forming
      development of

       ×1OO;
     filament.

      "On Camptlaophora

 appearance
       disc

    not payed

 Cemmium
         '    t.   '

      in Elormoceras is composed of
    disc at their,tips or end in a blunt

 attachmeAt-rhizo!d is structurally not

      now simple, now branched and
  measuring about 20-50 xt in diameter.

                  '
              ,clge a,.

                      '             '

6'
e.O. O. ecee･,

  Fig. 2.

         boreatis. 1, A

  ; A earposporel ×100;
 various stages in the re-

    o£ germmatmg ear-
  10--]2, Geuminating car-

   by means of a thick

        ×100;13-16,Ir-

  a tetrad. ×100;･l7, Ir-
       germlnatmg ear-
 b, Basal adhesive dise. e,

             hmpnaeoides
on the frond of species of

from which a single froBd

   to the anatomical study

"
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         Fig. 3.

     I, Claramium paaniculatum. ×40;

     Cbdii ×75; 3-4, CZzmpylaepho7'a
f. elongata. 3, Basal part of a spore-

  ' several rhizoids instead of the

             . ×235;4, Longitudinal
            showing several rhizoids

                  adherent side of

       × ea. I5; rc, Rhizoidal cells.

      Euceramiblm

structure and development of the

N

Soine adhesive discs of the basal

rhizoids are irregularly lobed

and some of them assume a
steliate outline. Not only the

two forms of the adhesive discs,

bttt also intermediate ' forms

between the two are found
within the same species.

    The basal rhizoid is prlma-

rily given off from the node of

the lowermost portion of the
frond. Itisapparentlyinitiated

by cortical cells, and one to
three rhizoids are usually given

arise from. each node: The
rhizoids not infrequently are

issued from the nodes of the
upper portion of the frond, and

sorne of them develop into
attachment-rhizoids. As a re-

sult of this the plant becomes

decumbent as in･Cer. cimbri-
cum. ,The basal portion of the

frond usually creeps on the sub-

stratum and somewhat intricates

with the basal rhizoids. More-

over, it seems that when the
basal rhi2oid is endophytic (fig.

3, 2) or does not reach to the

preferable substratum, it does

not expand into a conical disc at

the tip, but ends in a blunt apex.

                                        frond-base of the species examined

in Euceramium are essentially not different･from those of the species examined

in Hormoceras. A series of various stages in the development of a frond-base

of'()er･ KbndOi are shown in fig. IV, 1-5. The frond-base is compo$ed of a
cluster of rhizoids. The basal rhizoid is issued numerously from the loWermost
porti6n of the frond and also from the branchlets close to the frond-base. Thus

the basal portion of the frond creeps for a short distance, often assuming a
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                                                       'disc-Iikeappearance. '
                                  '
  (2) Genus CampmlaePhora

    The frond-base of the species

examined in CampylaePhora is
composed of a distinct cQnical disc,

and no .basal rhizoids develop in
geneta;. The basal disc is.a6out

2.0-2.5mm. in diameter and
usually entire in its margin,, but

sometimes irlregularly lobed. It

is composed of rhizoidal cells

branched somewhat dichotomously
(NAKAMvRA, 1950, p. 166, fig. 6,

a-e). In rare instances, several

basal rhizoids were foRnd iR the
gearll!IediO.sfc t(hfieg.ad3h, e4r)gnt side of･the

   The development of the frond-

base could be learned from ma-
terials in both culture and nature.

The attachmen"organs of spore-
lings are similar to those of Cer.

Kbndbi. A sporeling primarily

givesoffdownwardsseverai ･'
elongated rhizoida} cells from the Fig. 4.
cortical cells of the'IOWerMOSt Aserie$efvariousstagesinthedevelopmeiit

segment around the axial cel} .of the frond-base. 3.-s, Claramiztm Kondoi

(NAKAMuRA, 1950, p. 166, fig. 6, ×100;6-10, Cbrami2em Boydenii, 6, ×250;
a)･ The formation of these rhi- 7-IO,X100;10,Frond-baseofayoungplant,

zoidalcellsextendsgraduallyto gO£rYiiintogi&.eonicaldlsesrurroundedbyaeluster

corticalcellsoftheupperseg- ,, .' '
ments. The rhizoidal cell increases more ahd'fnore, surroanding the primary

aMtgaReAh,rilZnsto-,diiS.C i06f6,thfiegPP60,rebi)lng and finaiiy deveiops into a conicai disc (NAKAnt

   There is found a ininute cavity in the centre of the adherent side of the

basal disc (fig. 3, di. This is the vestige of the primary attachment-disc of the

sporeling. 'In some sporelings, several basal rhizoids develop instead of the

pripaary attachment-disc, as shown in fig. 3, 3･>. It is doubtless that these

sporelings may acquire such a basal development as illustrated in fig. 5', 4.
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                         (3) Ceramium Boydenii
           '
    The frond-base of Cer. Baydenii is composed of a rr}inute conical disc sur-

rounded by a cluster of rhizoids (fig. 4, 10). The development of the frond-

base could be learnedfrom materialsinnature,as-shown in fig. 4, 6-10. The

attachment-organ of the sporeling is quite similar to that of the other Ceramium

species examined and CamP. crassa. The sporeling primarily gives off down-
wards several elongated rhizoiaal cel}s from the lowermo$t segment as in Camp.

crassa Cfig. 4. 7). The formation of these rhizojdal cells, however, is very

much meager and extends no more to the upper segments, resulting a minute

conical disc (fig. 4, 9-10). ･. .
               tt                   '
                 '                ' 3.Cortexofthefornd

    The cortex of the genera concerned is equivalent to the determinate
branchlet of Croesania etc., and the mode of cortieation is more peculiar than

that of other genera in ehe Ceramiaceae.

                                     '               '         '     . '(1) Genus Ceramium
                                             '                         '    Subgenus Hbrmoceras

    The frond of Elbptmoceras ls zonately corticated only around the nodes,

leaving hyaline interstices ali over the frond. This character is designated as

"Zonate.corticating band is present." .
    der. Cbdii shows thg mOst simple and primitive developm.ent of the cortex,

forming a distinct corticating band vVhich is composed of 1-2 transverse rows

of cells (fig. 3, 2). The corticating band of Cer. cimbricum consists of 2-3

transverse rows of cells. In Cer･ gracillimum it is composed of 3-6 (usually 5)

transverse rows of cells, and the lower end of each goyticating band is some-

what narrower than the upper end of it･ 'The former consists of 1-2 series of

transversely elongated cells passing around an axial cell and the Iatter con-

stitutes 2-4 series of somewhat irregularly disposed, roundish cells (fig. 5, 4).

'The corticating bands of Cer. tenzaissimum and Cer. tenerrimz{m are broader,

but sharpiy limited at both upper and lower boaders, fbrming a distinct band,

although they rarely become slightly decurrent by upward proliferations (fig. 5, 7).

With regard to the development of corticating bands, Cer. aduncum is one of

the most advanced species belonging to this subgenus in the investigated waters.

Its corticating band usually consists of several rows of irregularly disposed,

somewhat roundish cells and slightly separates from each other in the centre -

cOl flngte).rnodes leaving a very narrow interstice (NAKAMuRA, 19se, p. Is9, fig. 3,

    Fig･ 5, 8 represents a cross-section of a corticating bland of Cer. tener-

rimum The corticating band is composed of both pericentral and outer cortical

               tt                                   '                                           '          '
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cells surrounding an axial cell.

    The chromatophore is numerous.
and parietal laminate or more or iess

discoid in the cortical and the.peri-

central cells, and filiform in the
central axial cells.

    The frond develops frorr} a nearly

hemispherical apical cell, from which

cells are cut off by successive hori-

zontal partitions. Vertically oblique

walis, in turn, cut off lateral cells,

and these give rise in turn to'outer

cortica}cells (fig. 5, 1-3). Fr.om the

row of apicalcelis back to the older

part, every step in the mode of
cortication 'may be made out. The
resulting plant has a monosiphonous

axis issuing large globular peri-
central cells from which outer cortical

cellsaregivenoff. Theoutercortical

cell is usually unistratose or often

biseratose, forming a distinct corti-

cating'band around each node.

    Typical pericentral cells, which

are' as long as the central axial cells

from the beginning, however, are
not observed,except in the spore-

lings. The number of pericentral
cel]s is originally seven in all the

species examined in this subgenus

(fig. 5, 8). From.this fact it may

be suggested that an adjacent cell

of the apical cell cats off seven peri-,

central cells surrounding itself by

successive, Vertically oblique walls

in a remarkable order of succession,

right and left of the 'first segment,

until.the whole periphery is covered
grammatically in fig. 5, 9.

    In certain species the growth of

an upward direction (acropetal

others vice versa <basipetal
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  1-3, Frond-apices sl)owing the developrnent

  o£ eorticating bands and branehing. I,
  Ce?'ami2em cimb7'ictem. × 250; 2, Cerami-

  um fastigiatzem. ×250; 3, Clara7ni2tm
  pua'nic2etatum. Frond-apex with spines,

  ×235;4, Cla7'a?niu?n gractllz"muin, The
  eortieating bands showiBg three gland eelks.

  × 250; 5, Cti7'amium .IZmbrutu?n. Corti-
  catlng bands showing the atrrangement of
  eortieal eeils and two thumb-like processes.

  × 2eO; 6-S, Cleramiuopztenerrimum: corti-
  eating bands.. 6T--7, × 100; S, cross-section,

  o£ a frond, × 250; 9, diag,ram of supposed
  develepment of perieenfral celXs. '

with the pericentral cells, as shown dia-

          6ands at the nodes occurs in

      . as shown in fig. 5, 5, while in

      In most species, however, it takes
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piace in both upward and downward directions (acro-basipetal development).

               t t.t                               '   Subgenus .Mesoceramium '
    The species belonging to the sabgenus Mesoceramium have a distinct corti-

cating band as in the subgenus thrmoceras in the greater part or in the upp'er

part of a frond, and the remaining part of the frond is furnished with a con-

tinuous cortex as in the subgenus Euberamiam. In certain species the cQrti-

cating band, however, becomes decurrent by acrQpetal, basipetal, or acro-
basipetal proliferations respectively.

   Regarding the development of cortication of Mesoce-ramium species, it is

impossible for the writer at present to state in detail, since no species of this

subgenus has as yet been discovered in the investigated waters. No additional

descriptions, however, will be required, since H. E. PETERsEN (1908, 1911, 1929),

KyLiN (1907), NEwToN (1931) and others have repbrted on it in some details.

   Subgenus Euceramium
   The development of cortication of the species examined in this subgenus
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     Fig. 6.

      f. ambigttum:' 1, Cross-

lower portion of a frond. × 40;
      eross-section of a frond,
   filiform chromatophores are

   pericentral eell. ×300; 4,
oapeomcecm. Cross-section' of a

l/t

is primarily quite similar to that

of the species in Hl?rmoceras.

The frond of Euceramiztm, how-

ever, is composed of a central

axis, enveloped by a continuous

cortex instead of.the zonate

corticating band at each node

in Hbrmoceras. It is not in-
freqttently found a slight. in'ter-

ruption in the cortex at the
uppermost part of ･the frond,
but it never forms such a distinct

zonate corticating band as in

Hbrmoceras (fig. 8, 1).

    Fig. 6 represents cross-
sections of,the fronds ofi Cer.
1'mponicum and Cer. ,libndbi.
The central axial cell is cy-

lindrica} and contains rmmerous

filifotm chromatophores･ The
pericentral cell is large, globular

and primarilY seven in number,

though it becomes much obscure

in'the older part of the frond.

It is arranged in a whorl-around

an axial cell and cQntains mQre

.s
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or less filiform chromatophores (fig. 6, 3). The inner cortical cel.I arising from

the pericentral cell, is medium-sized and irregular in shape, containing more

or less filiform chromatophores. The outer cortical cell is minute and
deeply coloured, sometimes angular, sometimes globular or elongated, containing

           'bPiPsrtireattaoisg9Minat9 Ch{OMaYO?hor.es- The outer corticai iayer is u.nistratose or

                         t/     ttt ttt    In Cer. 1mponzcum the outer
corticalcell'isangularandarranged

in a parenchymatQus order (fig.
7, 1), giving a reticulate ap-
pearance in a Iower magnification

of $urface view, ･while in Cl;r.

Ifondoi f. tmpiczem it is somewhat

elongated and arranged in longi-

tttdinal chains, showing a parallel

arrangernent to the long axis of

the frond (fig. 7, 3). When
young, however, the ottter cortical

cells of Cer. .lfondoi are always

angular and give a reticulate ap-

pearance in surface view as in

Cer. jmponicum. As it.groWs,
variotts transitional stages "ilanging

from angu]ar to elongated in shape

and those between a retiCulate
appearance and a parallel arrange- .

ment to the long axis of the frond

in longitudinal chains (fig. 7,

1-- are commonly found oii the
same individual.

   In Cer･ Boydenii, the cortex
is very thin, and the cortical layer

is usually unistratose except at

the nodes of the.frond. Fvrther,

internal rhizoids were abundantly

observed in the cortex, as

by FEmMANN-MAzoyER in Cer･
descend ･from pericentral cells

3 represents a cross-section of a

fi11ed with the ii}temal rhizoids.

Camp. h3ipnaeoides, which possess

in the cortex respectively, are
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         Ckeramizem
         middle port]on
         and arrangement ef eortieal eeils'

         ze7n; 2, f.

         abbreviatum;

have been recorded

   dimphanum var･ gostericola

    surrounding an axial cell
      frond whose central axial
      It is very interesting that

        the internal rhizold

    utiiized as a "Kanten-material".

Q

    AI
       Fig.

 Kondoi: 1-4,

 ' ofafrond,

 trichotom2e"z;

   g, Lentieular

by PmLLIps

glSsilj,lj･X,,en`.eri]6/s.#,lk

 2,

$,esSj℃s.llili

 4
        -
   7.

   Surfaee view of the
     showing the shape
        , 1, f. ambigu-

   3-, f. typicum; 4, f.

     ee!ks; × 250.

 in Cer. rubrzcm and

,etc. Theyprimarily
   (fig.8,2). Fig. 8,

   cell is cornpactly

   Cer. Boydenii and
and the rhizoidal cell
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 l Cheramium
  '
 apex showing
 eortex. ×
 Longltudinal
 ternai rhizoids,
 frond fi11ed wirh internal rhizoids.

    A cross-section of a frond (fig.

9, 2) shdws a central cell which

is surrounded by a cortex, con-
sisting of three layers: (1) A peri-

central layer, (2) an infra cortical

Iayer, comRosed of larger, irregu-

lar cells and rhizoidal ones, and

(3) an outer cortical layer.

    The chromatophore is 'filiform

in shape in the central axial celks,

discoid in both preicentral and

infra cortical cells, and parietal

laminate in the outer cortical cells

(NAKAMuRA, 1950, p. 168, fig. 7, e).

    The development of corti-
cation of the species examined in

CamPylaePhora is primarily not
different from that of the Cera-

miumspeciesexamined. Across-

a ms
       Fig. 8.
   Koneloi f. a"zbiguttm. Frond-
 ' a slight intermipt]on of the
250; 2-3., CZi?'amiueez Boydegeii:.2,

   seetion of a frond showing in-

     × 75; 3, Cyoss-seetion of a
                    x 75.

2

Q

  (2) Genus Cam2SuplaePhora

    Fig. 7, b of the writer's 1950

work represents a ,longitudinal
section parallel to the surface of

afrond of CamP. crassa. There is

a central axis, composed of large

cylindrical cells. Outside o£ the
axis, there are long, narrow, rhi-

zoidal ceils, running in a generally

parallel direction with reference
to the surface of the frbnd,

often interlacing and connecting

among themselves by short
cross-branches･ Theyoccasicmally

branch of£ dichotomously･ Inter-
spersed among these rhizoidal
ce!ls, there are numerous, large,

oblong or spheroidai cells which

have granular contents and are
 connected with each other by pits･

 Tbe onter cortic,al layer is unigtra-

 tose or...bistratose･

o
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               Fig. 9.
1-2, Cross-seetion of a f: ond. 1, &zmpygae-
     hypnaeoicles f. typica. Upper part ofphora
a £rond showing･seven perieentral celis around

an axial celL ×100; 2i Cktmpuylaepuhora
cTassa f. typica. × 75; 3, Clara7nium j'apo-
nicum. Ycung plants showing the method of
the primary.branching. >< i/3.
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                                             '               '
section of .a node of a young frond is shown in Fig. 9, 1. A central cell gives

rise to seven globular pericentyal cel}s, arranged in a whorl sutrounding their

inother-cell.･ The pericentral cell issues infra cortical cells which bear dlstally
                                                                    l/･by a dichotomous. branching a number of' branches fitting compactly together
to form a firm cortex. The cortical layer is primarily ltnistratose or bistratose,

and at the same time the rhizoidai cell does not develop there (NAKAMuRA, 1950,

p. 168, fig. 7, c), As it grows, both cortical and rhizoidal cells, especially the

Iatter continue to' grow actively, dev.eloping into the infra and the outer cortical

Iayers. The first stage of cortication becomes much obscure in the ol.der part

of the frond by a copious growth of rhizoidal ceils which arise from the infra

                                                          '                      '

    The incipient stage of rhizoidal cells occurs in the lowermost segment of

the sporelings and it gradually extends upwards as stated in the chapter of

the development of the frond-base (cf. p. 23}. Thus the rhizoidal cell consider-

ably develops in the lower portion of the frond, especialiy near the frond-base

andhardlydevelopsintheuppermostportion･ ' ･
                           '

                             4 Ramification

    The growth of the frond o£ the species exainined in the genera concerned
is apical and monopodial. A branch develops from the cell which is produced

from one of the adjacent cells of the apical cell by vertically ob}ique partitions.

The ramification of the main axis of all the species examiped is primariiy

pseudodichotomous (fig. 5, 1). Sooner oy later, however, the branch becomes

upwardly displaced and.subsequently lies on the same level as the continuation
of the parent-axis', so that an appearance of dichotomy resu}ts (fig. 5, 2). Re-

peatediy dichotomous ramification is to be seen regularly developed throughout ,

the frond in certain species, but often may be expressed only in the younger

frond･ In certain species, one fork of the presumable dichotomy overtops the

other and as a result a subdickotomous or an alternate byanching is prodttced.

Consequently, it is not rare that the ramification of the main axis is alternate,

subsecund, or pin.n. ate (fig･ 9, 3)- Further,'in certain species, one or two

branch}ets are given off at each axii oE the dichotomous branching ,(NAKAMuRA,

1950, p. 161, fig. N. Thus trichotomy or tetrachotomy may be derivedi from

dichotomy･ '
    The ramification of the main axis occuts primarily in the same plane. This

is to be.seen regularly developed throughout the frond in certain species, but

sometimes may be expressed oniy in the younger plant and often becomes
obscure, occurring iri variousdirections. In Cer. ,lfondoi, the main axis usually

gives off two main branches. The Main branch is repeatedly dichotomous and

bears a branchlet at each axil in opposite directions by turns (f. ambiguzsm).

The branchlet may o£ten grow up to a normal branch, assuming a main branch,

'
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and as a result the main branch becomes trichotomous (f. tgPicum). Wheri the

main branch gives off simultaneously two branchlets at each axi1 if. trichotomum),

the tetrachotomy results in the same rhanner as in the trichotom,y. In Camp.
   'hmpnaeoides the main axis gives off'primarily two main branches and also sub-

sequently issues two main branches, occurring in the perpendicularly crossed
plane to the first branching plane. Thus the ramification of the main' branch '
occurs in all direqtions.

    A Iateral branchlet now develops considerably well, now'is almost absentt
If the lateral･ branchlet is simple or once' or twice forked, it ･is described as a

proliferous branchlet or proliferation, and if several times repeatedly forked,

it is designated as a corymboso-fasciculate branchlet. It may often grow up

to a normal branch. The proliferous branchlet.is secundly seriated or arises

on all sides of a branch. Further, various transitional conditions between the

two are abundantly found. ･
    The entire ramification is, of course, characterized by the number of axial

cells between the bifurcations, by the angle of branching (axi1), and by the

branching-plane. Above all, the pseudodichotomy, dichotomy, alternacy, and

panicle are characterized mainly by an interval between the bifurcations.

                -

                      ' (1) Genus Cerami"m

    Subgenus Hbrmoceras

    The ramification of Cer. cimbricum is

usually pseudodichotomous and that of
Cer･ fastigiatum is regularly dichotomous.

Cept. tenerrimum branches on all sidesl
and as a result it represents an appearance

of deliquescent dichotomy. The main
branch of Cer. Paniculatum is divided by

alternate branchlets mostly every fourth

axial cell and thus it shows an outline of

regular panicle. In general, the ramifica-

tion of the species examined in the sub-

genus Hbrmoeeras is pseudodichotomous
or dichotomous, and the lateral branchlet

hardly develops.

    SubgenusEuceramium '
    In Cer. 7'mponicam the ramification is

somewhat pinnate･. In Cer. rubrum it is
dichotomous, and in Cer. Kbndoi f. anzbi-

guum dichotomous in the lower portion

'Xi

-Iilli',

¥
･ge･i,il･
ime

          Fig. 10.
C;gramiumKondoif.trkhotomtcm.
Entangled habit. xi!2; Loc.
Akkesi, Hokkaido.
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of the frond, but trichotomous in the upper portion. Cer. Kbndbi L trichotomum

is generally trichotomous in branching and not infrequently tetrachotornous

(fig. IO). The ramification of the species examined in the subgenus Euceramium

sh6ws mainly a progression from dichotomy to tetrachotomy through trichotomy,

and the 1ateral branchlet develops now scarcely, now considerably well.
                        '                                                         '                   '                                                '                   '                       (2) Genus CMpmlaaphora

    Camp. crassa f. aymo'sa may possibly represent a simple, even primitive

type of the species'of Campylaophora. It assunies an outline ovate or fiabellate,

and the ramification occurs in the same plane in a regularly dichotomous

manner (fig. 11). In Camp. hmpnaeoides, the vegetative growth is very vigor-

ous, and the ramification of the main axis occurs in all directions (cf. p. 30).

It takes primarily an arbuscular appearance and gradually becomes entangled

into a globular mass.

           i/'{'"t'''''t'/t'''/'''''ltt/'t"t'/'tt''"'t'''t''''''''+'' t''t'ttl

                                                         'i     , IL-r...-... ' ,･...
                               Fig. 11.
             CZtmpzflaephora crassa f. cymosa. Showing secundly

             seriated'proliferous branchlebs. ×1; boc. Sy6buta,
             Rikuzen Prov. (YENDo Herb., Tokyo Univ.)

   With regard to the development of lateral branchlets, Cqmp. crassa shows

a progressive advance from the simplest type which bears the secundly seriated,

proliferous branchlets (f･ cymosa, fig･ 11) through the intermediate types (f.

impica and f. elongata) to the ultimate development as in f. borealis which is

furnished with the corymboso-fasciculate branchlets (fig. 12).

                           5. Frond-apices

    The frond-apex is very characteristic in certain .species of the genera con-
cerned. It is now straight (Cer. cimbricum, Cer. 1'mponicum), now incurved

.
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                                  Fig. 12.
                Ctempylaephora crassa f. boreatts. Showing eorymboso-

                fasciculate branehlets. × e;.Loc. Muroran, Hokkaido.

  ((ler. Kbndoi), pow rolls inwards (Cept, aduncum). It is mostly forcipated or

  pften simple (Cer. 1fondoi). When tbe forcipe of the apex is very short, it is

  described as emarginated (Cer. .fastigiatum, (fig. 5, 2). The outer edge of the

  apex is mostly even, byt often dentate (Cer･ tenerre'm"m). .

                  6.Supporting-rhizoidsandsickle-shaped ,i
                           portions of the frond

      Most species examined in the subgenus Hbrmoc'e'ras" issue numerous rhizoids

  not only from near the frond-base; but also from the upper portion of the erect

  frond as in Cer. .fastigiatum. The rhizoid which is given off from the upper

  erect.frond functions as a supporting-rhizeid in general. The supporting-rhizoid

  is structurally indistinct from the bas41 attachment-rhizoid, but both are
  functionally distinguishable. It is very commonly found in the species examined

  in Hbrmoceptas, but not so commonly found in those of Euceramium, further

  never found in CamPylaaphora.

     The siqkl,e-shaped portion of the frond in Camp. h)ipnaeoicles is apparently

  initiated by an usual branchlet (NAKAMuRA, 1950, p. 166, fig. 6, b). The rhi-

' zoidal cells in the cortex of a branchlet continue to develop far more actively

  on one side of its upper portiQn than on another side of it, and thus the
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                                                                  '                                         '                  '
branchlet crooks, forming a sickle-shape. Not gnfrequently this crooked portion
Opfoik¥eoir2.nntdergSecftUiornniShed With a eiinute adhesiye disc wi]ich grows out at thg

                    7. Gland cells, hairs, and spines

    Gland ceiis, hairs, and spines in the Ceramiaceae were fully reviewed by

FELDMANN-MAzoyER(194e). .
    The gland ceil develops from outer cortical cells of tke frond. It is globular

and voluminous. It may be clearly distinguished,from the other cortical cells

by its bright, highly refractive contents. In the glycerine preparations stained

with erythrosin, it`-is easily recognizable by its bright denseness of staining.

In Cer. aduncum it is mostly seriated on the outer side of the frond-apex and

?sOgt,i:gfeS.,,Uetilli;)¥ scaftered in the lower corticati.ng ban.ds (NAKAMIJRA, lgso, p.

    According to PETERsEN and FEmMANN-MAzoyER, the gland cell occurs very

commonly in various species. In the investigated waters, it was found only in
Cer. gracilLimum and Cer. aduncum. 'Such a peculiar lenticular cell as shown

in fig. 7, 2-4, g, however, is abundantly found in CamP. crassa and Cer.
Kbndoi. This lenticular cell is colourless and.quite agrees with PETERsEN's

illustration (1929, p. 398, fig. 2, b) of the gland cell in Cer. vendlicum.･ Since

it is not stained with erythrosin, however, it appears to be different in nature

from the genuine gland cell. To the'writer's knowledge, it seems to be' a scar
of fal16n hairs･ Accordingly, it i$ not described qs a gland cell in the present

 ' The hair is apparently initiated by outer cortical celis of the frond and it

is hyaline unicellular. When the plant is young, the hair is commonly found

in all the species examined in the genera concerned. As it gorws, thq hair

becomes scarce and is often almose destitute of. In the sv[bgenus Hbrmoceras,

as far as the writer observed, the hair does not so well develop in general.

Cer. cimb'ricum possesses hairs in the youngest portion of the frond only. In

the subgentts Entceramium it is cofnmonly found, especiaily in the youngest
portion of the frend. In Campt;laePhora, however, it ctevelops considerably well,

covering the whole frond. ･    In Cer. fimbriatum, thumb-like unicellular processes are seriated longi-

tudinaiiy on the outer side of each node almost all over the frond (fig. 5, 5).

This outstanding character is designated by SETcHELL and GARDNER as "the

presence of a Single row of thicker, short, unseptate hair". In the writer's
opinion, however, it is rather to be described as "processes" instead of "hairs",
because hyaline, elongated, unicellular hairs are present in this species and these

PceeCrUa/r9z]ia!rUCtUreS aPPear to.correspopd to the spines in certain species of

    T. he spine develops from ottter cortical cells of the frond. It is separahle

                                             '                tt                         '                                                 '    '                                     '                                            tt t                                                  '
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stfucturally into two forms; one is unicellular as in Cer. echinotum, the other

multicellular and mostly three jointed as in Cer. Paniculatum (fig. 5, 3). There

are found several species with the spines in Ceramium, but never found in
Campt,laophora, as far as the writer observed.''

       IL Structure and development or" reproductive organs

                   ' 1.Tetrasporangia

    The structure of the tetrasporangia in the genus Ceramium has been studied

by various invgsbigators.- The division of the sporangia in the genus is trianguiar

in most species, and it is cruciate in certain species (Cer. cruciatum)r With

regard to the division of the sporangia RosENviNGE (1923-24, pp. 372-374, figs.

310-312) has pointed out that in Cer. dimphanum and Cer. rabrum both
triangular and rectangular divisipns are ascertained in different sporangia of

the same plant, and the spore-mother-cell divides into four cells by walls

                               , growinggraduailyfromtheperi-
'' .,,¥.,･i,., e.,-,i･, {,･ pherytowardthecQntreofthe
  ';¢"'l,,,,,,l,l'" ''ts"" cellwithorttabipartitionofthe
        , ' spore-mother-cell into two cells,
   ' P each of which subsequently divides
  ;li,', 6. 5AA`intotwo.Thedevelopmentand
 o' . arrangementofthetetrasporangia
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pho?'a crassa.

tetrasporic frond. ×
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Transverse seetion of a tetrasporie frond.

               Central cell. I, Chra-

              × 250; 2, deramicatm
             Cd?npylaephora crassa.

                o'apuonicztm. ×100;
               x 100; 6,. Ctxmpuylae-
          Longitudinal section of a
             100..
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of the species examined are de-

scribed in some details in the
following pages.

     (1)GenusCeramium ,

    Subgenus Hbrmoceras

    In Cer. aduncum the tetra-
spgrangia are formed at the nodes

of the upper part o£ the ,frOnd.
They are priniarily formed on the

adaxial side of branches and gradu-

ally become whorled around the
nodes (NAKAMeRA, 1950, p. 159,
fig. 3, c, f, d). The rnethod by

which the tetrasporangia are in-

itiated is best observed in a cross-

section of a young fertile frond.

Fig. 13,2 represent a cross,sec-

tion of a young tetrasporangium-

r
i



    In Cer. Codiz,', Cer･ cim-

bricum, and Cer. fastigiatum,

the development of the tetra-

sporangia is similar to that of

Cer. adu"cztm, bat the sporangia

are mostly solitary at each node.

Thus the 'sporangia are seriated

on the adaxial side of branches.

They are erumpent and rarely
slightlybracteated. The bracts

o£ten develop Seemingly within
thesporangialw411. Thetetra-
sporangia are"divided triangu-

larly in a regular manner.

    In Cer･ PaMiculatzsm each

pericentral cell may form one

to three tetrasporangia, sur-
rounding an axial cell in a whorl,

as shown in fig. 13, 1･ From
the figure, it will be seen that

a pericentral celi initiates 1-3

sporangia and also cuts off'croti-

calcells. Theprimarilyformed

cortical ce!l gives rise to an

additional layer of cortical cells

and as a result the tetra-
sporangium becomes bracteat-
ed, being somewhat immersed
in a cortical layer. The struc-

ture, development and arrange-

ment of the tetrasporangia eof
Cer. tehaerrimztm are essentially

not different from thoge of Cer.
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bearing corticating band of Cer. aduncum･ It can be seen that a tetrasporangium

is cut off distally from a pericentral cell･ Each pericentral cell usualiy forms

a single tetrasporangiuth and thus each corticating band may contain sporangia

as many as pericentral .celis, surrounding an axial cell. Since some of the

pericentral･cel}s may, hbwever, fail to iorm.tetrasporangia, less than seveti
sporangia usually occur on each corticating band･ As the tetrasporangia mature,

there are formed no additional layers of corticai cells, and the tetrasporangia

thus are erumpent (not bracteated)･ They are divided triangularly and attached

                                                              '                                                       'only' to the sta3k cell. .' '.                         '                                   .v". '･.-                                                                 tt                                                 '
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.showing the arrangement of tetrasporangia.
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Note the somewhat disturbed arrangement.
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Paniculatum.

    Subgenus Euceramium

    The tetrasporangia'of the species examined in the subgenus Euceramium

are primarily formed around the nodes in the upper part of the frond, and the
                             ,sorus gradually extends to internodes almost all over the frond (fig: 14, 1-N.

The peethod'by which the tetrasporangia a.re initiated will be seen in fig. 13,

4-6. A pericentral cell cutsoff laterally tetrasporangia toward the frond-apex.

The tetrasporangia are formed from cortical cells in various orders as wel1 as

from the pericentral .cells in the same inanner･ When the sporangia are in-

itiated only by pericentrai cells, the tetrasporangia are whorled around the

                                           nodes in a single transverse

 rl ".,, '.',' ' row(fig.14,l).Ifthespo-
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1, Cle7'amium o'apaonicum. A
a single, large gonimolobe and

one. ×55. 2--5, Cdmpylaephora
Tetrasporic fronds showing the

tetrasporangia. × ea. 15. 2, f.

frond bearing a eystQcarp. × ea.
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                           a rudimentary
                            crassa. 2･-4,
                          atrrangement of
                          cymosa. 3, f.
elongatci. 4, f. borealis. 5, £ elongata. Tetrasporic

                           1.5.

rangia are also initiated by cells,

other than the pericentral cells,

they become scattered, extend-

ing to the internodes (fig. 14,

4> The tetrasporangia are ap-

parentiy immersed within the
cortex and are divided mostly
triangularlyl often cruciately.

  (2) Genits Camluylaephora

    The structure, development

and arrangement of the tetra-

sporangia of the species ex-

amined in the genus Campt,lae-

Phora are quite Similar to those

of the subgenus Euceramium.
They are shown in fig. 13,3,
6; fig. 15, 2-4.

   (3) Ceramium Baydenii

    Cer. Baydenii is very
characteristic in the formation

and arrangement of the tetra-

sporangia. The tetrasporangi-
um is initiated by a single peri-

central cell in each segment as

shQwn in fig･ l6, 3--4. Each
pericentral cell which lies on

the abaxial side of branchlets
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cutsofflaterallyl-2sporangiatoward '
the frond-apex. The tetrasporangia ,'  1 ",,. ...,.,,･{･i:ti''

slightlyprotrudealongtheoutermargin.';. L･
                                      'of branchlets, and thus the branchlets

are bent in.warctly. They are borne
only on the upper portion of branches

or on proliferous branchlets in the.
material examined (fig. 16, 1-2). They

are divided triangularly or cruciately.

According to OKAMuRA (1909, pl. 50,
fig. 17), the tetrasporangia are initiated

by the central cells. They, however,

are always formed from the pericentral'

cells, as far as the writer observed.

        2. Parasporangia

    The paraspore has not beeh ob-

served during the present study. It
w.as, bowever, recorded by the follow-
     oing authors: By H. E. PETERsEN (1908)'

in Cer. dimpha"um f. st}'icteem, by
RosENviNGE (1924) in Cer. strictum, by

SJ6$TEDT (1929) in Cer. dimphanum f.

corticatttm, and by FELDMANN-MAzoyER

in both Cer. rubrum yar･ barbatum
and Cer. .dimphanum var. xostericola.

                      '   tt              '                 '                   '                          3.

    Thespermatangiaof '
by CRAMER (l857) and BuFFHAM (1884,

and SoLiER (1850), }I. E PETERsEN

cumbens, Cer･ bicorne, qer.

and GARDNER (1930,.1937), in Cer. Cbd

Cer. Masonii agd Cer. Taylorii by
    In the present study,

cimbricum, Cer. gracillimum, Cer.

Cer. Boydenii, Canmp･ crassa, and

    In genera/1, the male plant is

cystocarpic plants, and the former

the species examined the spermatangia

ar.ea of the upper portion of the frond
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                l6.
Cb7'amium Boyclenii: Upper portion of
a frond showing an arrangement of
tetrasporangia along the outer margin
of branehes. X ca.l5; 2, Portion of a

£rond issuing proliferous branchlebs with

tetrasporangla. × ea.I5; 3,.Lilongitudi-
nal seetion of a tetrasporic frond. × 1OO;
4, Transverse section of a tetrasporie

frond.×250. ･                      '

8

 Fig.

D<}

4'

       Spermatangia.

Cer. dtophanum and Cer. te"uissimztm were recorded

            1888), those of Cer. rubrum by DERBEs
         (19Q8>, and V. GRuBB (1925), in Cer. Pro-

   interrmptum, and Cer. elarionensis by SETcHELL

            ii by FELDMANN-MAzoyER (1940), and in

         DAw$oN (l950) respectively.
the writer observed spermatangia in Cer; Codii, Cer.

         adzancum, Cer. Paniculatunz, Cer. 1fondoi, "

        Caioop. hmpnaeoides.

        often far smaller than both tetrasporic and

        m. atures earlier than the latter two. In all

            form sessile patches covering the whole

            and assume a whitish, minutely dotted

s

tit.
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                Fig. 17.
 1-2, Ceramium cimbriettm: 1,･Portion of a
 transverse seetion of spermatangia-bearing cor-

 t!eating band. ×600; 2, Surfaee view of a
 young spermatangia-bearing e6rticating band.

 × 600. 3, (]eramium puanic2elatum. Portion of
 a transverse seetion of spermatangia-bearing

 cortieatingband. × 600. 4. Cbramitemadunczem.
 Portion of an antheridial plant. × IOO. 5, Cam-
 pzflaephora hgypnaeoides f. hamata. Frond-apex

 bearingsperrnalangia. × 250. 6, Cctmpylaephora
 erassa f. eymosa. Transverse seetion of a
 frond･ with spermatanigia. × 6eO.

over the whole area of the frond (NAKAMuRA,

                      4. Procarpsand

   The development of the procarp and
has been described by JANczEwsm

MiRANDA (1929), and FELDMANN-MAzoyER
JA'NczEwsm and PmLmps, and in CeT.

appearance (fig･ 17, 4)･ The
spermatangia are produced from･

outer cortical cells of the frond.

They are whitish in colour, el-

liptical in shape and measure
about 4pt by 6xt in dimension.

They are attached to the more
or less elongatedi stalk cell (fig. t

17, 6).

    A series of various stages

in the development of the sper-

matangia are shown in fig. 17･

The first step ih the develop-

ment of spermatangia is'the
forpaationofcorticalcells. The
cortical cells are cut off in turn

by walls which are parallel or

somewhat perpendicular to the

frond (fig. 17, 2). The cells
                     di -so formed are spermaSangium-
mother-cells. They do not be-

come connected by secondary
pit-connections. The spermatan-

gia･are formed ･as protube-
          'rance-s which are buddQd off
from the external surface
of the spermatangiuin-mother-

cells. Each spermatangium-
Mother-cell may form one to
three spermatangia (fig. 17,

l). The spermatangimn is
primarily formed on the adaxia1

side Qf the upper branches (fig.

17,'5) and' gradually spreads

1950, p･ 159, fig. 3, g)･

       cystocarps

        cystocarp of
(1876), PHiLT.ips (1897),

         (1940). In
    frzaticulosum by

the gen/us Ceramium
RosENviNGE, (1923-24),

Cer. tenuissimum by .

RosENvlNGE, tvvo car.

'
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                                           '                       '                                               'pogonia] branches were observed on e4ch side of a single supporting-cell, while

KymN only one carpogonial branch there in Cer. rubrum.
   In all the rnaterials examined by the writer, however, each supporting-cell

always bears only one carpogonial branch. Further, from the present study,

it has been found that the species e¥amined in Hbrmoceras are distinct from.

those in both 'Euceramium and Campmlaophora in the development of gonimo-

lobesofcystocarps. ''
   The cystocarp of the genera concerned is･composed of a berry-like nucleus

surrounded by several involucral ramuli. The cystocarp is borne now laterally

on branches and branchlets; now terminally on proliferous branchlets (fig.
   '

                        (1) Genus Ceramium

    Subgen"s Hbrmoceras

    In Cer. Paniculatptnt the procarp occurs always close to the apex oh the
abaxial side of branchlets. The procarp develops from the pericentral cel} of

fertile segments. 'A fertile pericentral cell can be distinguished at an early

stage from a sterile peticentral cell by its denser cytoplasmic contents. In

the glycerine preparations stained with'erythrosin, it is easily recognizable by

thedensenessofstaining. ' ' .･ '
   The carp6gonial branch is composed of four cells and bent characterisbically

toward the frond-aRex in such a paanner that the carpogonium lies latetal to
the s"pporting-celi. The basal celi of the carpogonial brancb is the iargest

while the carpogonium is the smallest. The trichogyne is narrow, comparatiyely
             delongandusuallyaIittleswollenupclosetothecarpogonium(fig.18,1). '
    While the carpogonial braneh is in process of development, the supporting-

ceil (s) cuts pff another cell, namely, a group of sterile cells usuaily on the

same side or ,very rareiy on the side opposite to .the carpogonial branch.

   Previous to fertilization of the carpogonium, the procarp is thus composed

of: (a) A supporting-cell, (b) a four-celled carpogonial branch, and (c) a' groap

of sterile cells. The cells of the carpogonial branch, the sttpporting-cell, and

the centyal eell of the segrrent have a dense cytop3asmic content, that of the

central cell and the supporting-cell being the densest, while the cytoplasm oE

the group of sterile cells is more or less of the same density as that of the

vegetative celis of the frond.

    Each ferti}e branchlet as a rule bears two to three procarps, which develop

con]monly from consecutive pericentral celis in acropetal succession. The posi-

tion of the carpogonial branch with relation to the supporting-cell is not always

in regular order. Sometimes the carpogonial branches diverge to the right and

left of the supporting-cell in alternating order, sometimes they arise from the

satne sicle of the supporting-cell in consecutive segments (fig･ 20, 1).

L
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    In Cer. Paniculatum eack supporting-celi bears only one carpogonial branch

as recorded by KyLiN in der. rubrun7･ As far as the writer observed,- in Cer.

cimbricum, Cer. Iibndoi,.Cer. 1' mponicum, and CamP. crassa, the supporting-

cell bears usually no cells on the side opposite to the carpogonial branch,
th6ugh it is rarely. not the' case.

    After a carpogonium has been fertilized, the carpogonium, the supporting.

cell, and the central cell acquire a denser cytoplasm. Shortly afterwards the
                                       ,                            , supporting-cellenlargeconsider
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               Fig. IS.
1-10, Cleramium puanieulatum: Various stages
in the development of a proearp and eystoearp.
e, Central cell; a, A:t}xi}iary cell; s, Supporting-

cell; i, Involuere. 1, Stage just after the fertili-

zaiion of an auxiliary cell. ×300. 2, Young
procarP. × 300. 3, [lhe first eellriivjsion of an

auxiliary cell. × 300: 4-S, Forrr]ation of the
gonimoblast. × 500.. 9. Nucleus of a cystoearp
containlng four gonimolobes. × 350. 10, Forma-

tion of an iRvolucye. × 300. Il-l2, (]era7nizem
cimbrieum. Young procarp showing three eelled

carpogonial branch. × 300.

ably and as far as the writer
examined, it appears to be.im-

mediately converted itself' into

an auxi}iary cell without any'
cell divisions (fig. 18, 1-2),

though it is unable to detect it

clearly owing to the lack of
cytological evidences.

   Subsequent to the forrnation

of the 'auxiliary celi, the car-

pogonium and the auxiliary cell

both enlarge and come to lie
close to each other. The fusion

of the carpogonium with the
auxiliary ceJl was not observed'.

It may be suggested, however,
that the carpogonium fuses di-
             surectly with the wall.of the aux-

iliary cell without any inter-

mediary connecting-cells qs in
CamP. crassa.

    Concurrently with the en-

largement of the auxiliary cell

and the carpogonium, there is
a further ･increase in the number

of cortical cells o£ the segment
next to a fertile segrnent, and

thus the involucre is formed
there (fig. I8, 10). At the
time of the fertilization of the

auxiiiary cell and the early de-

velopment of the gonimoblast,

there is an increase in the
density of the cytoplasm of the
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fertile central celi, but no further growth in its size. The central cells in the
                                                                       -neighbourhood Qf the fertiie segment, however, enlarge considerably, and ac-
                              ecordingly, the fertile central cell can be easily distinguished from the sterile

ones by its smaller size as well as by its denser cytoplasm.

    The development of the cystocarp begins with the fertilization of the
auxi]iary cell and its subsequent division to form the first cell of the gonimoblast.

The latter cell is cut off by a concave wall rnostly from the anterior part of

the auxiliary cell (fig. I8, 3) and in volume constitutes about one-third of the

fertilized auxiliary cell. The eariy divisions of the gonimoblast initial qnd its

daughtey-cells are also made by concave walls. Fig. 18, 5 represents an
auxiliary cell and a three-celied gonimoblast･ In fig. 18, 4-9 are shown a

series of various stages in the development of a.cystocarp. Subsequent to the
formation of the primary gonimoblast initial, one to three goninioblast initials

are cut off in snccession from the remaining two-thirds of the auxiliary cell

(fig. 18, 4-6). Thus the cystocarp consists o£ two to four gonimolobes. Fig.
18, 9 shows a fairly advanced cystocarp. It can be seen that there are four

gonimolobes in various stages developing frorn an auxi}iary cell. The carpospore

is formed from each ceii of the gonimoblast.

    While the gonimobJast is in ptocess of deveiopment, the branchlets which

are formed in consequence.of outgrowths of cortical celis in the segment next

to the fertile segment, continue to grow actively and develop into the irpvolucral

ramuliofthecystocarp ･ ' ･    In Cer. Paniculaiecm the cystocarp is paostly composed of two to four
gonimolobes and surrounded by four to five involucral ramuli. A comparison

of the structure and development of the procarp and cystocarp of Cer. Pani--

culaium, Cer. cimbricum, and Cer. aduncum,･ (NAKAMuRA, 1950, p. It')"8, fig. 2,

b) shows no essentiat differences. In Cer･ cimbricum, however, the carpog'onial

,,･branch is composed of three cells, whereas in others it eonsists of four cells

                                                        '(fig. 18, 11-12). ･
    Subgenus Euceramium
    In Cer. .lfondoi the procarp occurs close to the apex on the abaxial side

 of branchlets. The structure and development of the procarp are quite similar

 to those of Cer. Paniculatum, as shown fig. 19, 1-2.

    The structure and･developrnent of the cystocarp, however, somewhat, differ

 those of Cer. Paniculatttm. In Cer. Ifondoi, at the beginning of the develop-

                                              - ment of the cystocarp, the first division of the auxiliary cell to form the primary .
 gonimoblast initial tak6s place usually at its posterior part by a concave wall

 (fig. 19, 3), while in Cer. Panic"latztm it oecurs mostly at tlie anterior part

 of the auxi}iary cell. Thus in Cer. Kbndoi the volume of the primary go-

 nimoblast initial is about two-thirds of the auxiliary cell, whereas in Cer.

 Paniculatzt･m it is about one-third of the auxiliary cell.

y
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: Various stages in

               ee
  , s, Supporting-cell;

    of an involuere.
 300. 3,

 ×300. 4-7,
    ×300; 6, 7.

                 '
rudimentary one. ×
   produeed
  fertile segments. ×

      .of Cer. Kbndoi

c

8

'9

,

,

 Cbramium Ko?zdoi the de-
 velopment'ofaproearpapdcystoearp. Central

 ee}1;a, Auxiliary eell' i, In-
 volucre. 1, Formation ×300. 2,Youngproearp.x Tbefirsteell-division
 ofanauxiliarycell. Formationof
 thegenim6blast.4,5･ ×250.8, Nucleus of a eystoearp eontaining a singie Iarge

 gonimolobe anda 250. g,
 Twoyoungeystoearps simultaneously
 from two eonsecutive 300.
can be seen.

    The cystocarp often
and are seemingly quite

different in proeess of development. Fis,`

produced simultaneously from twe
goniinoblast is in process df development,

by the saine involucre and thus assume an

               coristitutes

like that of Cer･ Paniculatzam

                  19,

           consecutive
                 these

                    appearance

    The early divisions of the

 primary gonimoblast initial and

 its daughtet-cells are also made

by concave walls. Fig･ 19, 4
 represents an auxiliary celi and

atwo-celledgonimoblast･ While
 the gonimoblast is in process of

development, the changes in a
 fertile ceRtral cell and its
neighbouring central cells, and

the formation of the involucre

continue to occur actively as in

Cer. Paniculatum

    A series of various stages

in the development of a cysto-

carp are illustrated in fig. 19,

 5-&･. Fig. 19, 8'represents a

central part of an advanced
cystocarp. The figure shows
a large, globular, mature go-
nimolobe and a rudimentary one.

The primary gonimoblast initial

which is about two-thirds of the

auxiliary cell, develops actively

into a Iarge globular gonimolobe.

The secondary gonimoblast ini-

tial is successively cut off from

the remaining one-third of the,

auxiliary ce,11, but it does not

develop into a full-grown go-

nimolobe. Thus the cystocarp
consists of a single gonimdlobe

and a rudimentary one (fig. 14,

5). Not infrequently no vestige

of the rudimentary gonimplobe

     two or more gonimolobes
    . Bothare,'hbwever,quite
P shows two young cystocarps
  fertile segments･ .While .the

 tWo cystocarps afre surrounded

          of a'single cystocarp

t'
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which is initiated by the same segment.

    In Cept･ 7'mponicasm the structure and development of the procarp and

cystocarp are similar to those of Cer. Kbndoi (fig. 15, 1).

                           (2)GenusCampmlaophora ･

    The structure andtdevelopment of the procarp and cystocarp of CamP.
crassa f. boptealis are quite similar to those of Cer. Kbndoi. It requires no

additionaldescriptionsexcept . 1 ''･･'.
                                                                'the fusion of the carpogonium
with the auxiliary cell.

    A series of various stages

in'the development of a cysto-
'carp are illustrated in fig. 20.

Fig. 20, 1 shows the fusion of a

carpogonium with an auxiliary

ceil. From the figure it may

be assumed that a somewhat
elongated carpogonium fuses
directly at its distal end with

the wall of an auxiiiary ce}l.

without any intermediary
connec'ting-cells.

    In CczmP. hyt}naeoides, the

cystocarps and the tetrasporangia

both are rarely formed on the

same individual, but in such
cases the former is far less
numeroug" than the latter,' as

already noticed by OKAMuRA
(1927, p. 366). It seems there-

fore that the cystocarps are
borne on the tetrasporic plant
(fig. 15,' '5).

  5. Vegetative Propagation

      The frond of certain
species of the subgenus Hbrmo-

ceras may become secondarily
attached by means of cellular

rhizoids which are formed as
outgrowths from cortical cells

of the frond at the p.oint of
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<h"upylaephora crassa £. borealis: Various
stages in the development of a proeayp and
eystoearp. c, Central cell; a, A:uxiliary cell; s,

Supperting-eel}; i, Involuere. 1. Ferti]e brapchlet

showing carpogonial branehes given off from the
same side of the suppoting-eells in conseeutive

segments. The fusion of a earpogonium with
an aiixiliary cell is indieated in the lowermost

proearp. ×300. 2, A young proearp and an
auxiliary ce}l just after the first cell-division.

× 300. 3-6, Formation of the gonimoblast. × 300.
7, Nueleus of a cystoearp contaihing a single,

Iayge gonimolobe and a rudimentary one. ×100.
S, Formation of an involuere. × 300.
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intersection. The evidence gained from the present study shows that the vege-

tative propagation can occur, when the secondarily attached part of the frond

accident411y breaks away.

    In Cer. fastigiatum, if the secondarily attached basal frond breaks away,

it can give rise toacomplete new frond. If only the secondarily attached portion

of the frond is severed from the mother-plant, it can continue an independant

existence, though it is unable to develop into a complete new plant unless it

gives rise to a new frond. In Cer. cimbricum the fragmentary part of the
frond which is severed from the mother-plant issues cellular rhizoids from its.

Iower end. These rhizoids form disc-like attachment-organs by means of 'which

the part concerned becomes firmly athxed to the substratum.' The result obtained

from the present culture experiment shows that this fragmentary part of the

frond can continue an independant existence fol about ha]f a year in the
ScHREiBER's cukure solution･ On the other hand, these fragmentary portions

of the frond are commonly £oumd in nattnre in Cer. cimbricump and Cer.fasti-

gia.tum. SucharegenerationasthisisrecordedbyFELDMANN-MAzoyER(1940)
in Cer. tenerr'imum.
    In certain species of the subgenus Eucestamium the secondarily attached
portion of the frond is not i'nfrequently observed. The secondary attachment-

rhizoids may be formed from cortical cells in any part of the frond, but they

occur more frequently in the injured parts of the frond or' in the older plant.

The evidence that the secondarily attached portion of the frond can continue

an independant existence when it is severed from the mother-plant, however,

was not gained from the present study. In Cer. Kbndoi it was observed at

times that new £ronds are budded off from the main branches of a older frond
of the forgoing year.

    In the genus CampalaePhora the otttgrowth of rhizoids does not occur in
general, as already mentioned. In Camp. hmpnaeoides, the frond is eery often

secondariiy attached to the host by means of the sickle-shaped portions of the ･

frond･ It is commonly found that when the part concerned is severed from

the mother-plant, it can continue an independant existence, often giving rise

a new complete frond. On the other hand, Camp. hmpnaeoides may bud off
new fronds from a older frond of the forgoing year and thus the vegetative
propagation may commonly occur by means of budding.

            III. Evaluation of criteria for classification

    Spores and their germination

    The Table 3 was constructed on the basis of the results obtained from the

present study. Judging from the'Tables, 2, 3and 7, the difference in the dimension

of spores of 'the species examined in Ceramium and Campmlaaphora seems to
be of generic Value, but of Iittle specific importance. The tetraspores of the
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species examined in Ceramittnz vary within 26-45xe in diameter and the car-

pospores within 30-50 Lt. In the species examined in Camltuylaaphora the former

varies within 49-65pt in diameter and the latter within 56-80pt respectively.

The modq of germination of the spores, a$ far as the writer ebserved, is of no

useindetermininggenusandspecies(cf.p.19). .
                                                                                 '
                            '                                                           '                                                                                '       [IrABLE 3･ Charaeter in struetuye of vegetative and reproduetive organs

      Genera

Cha"acters

E
Cleti'amium L

Iilyrond-bases

El'ormoceras
fiIesocera-

    .  "z?.um
Euceramium

a cidster tif

   l

-

   1
rhizoids

   l
pt･

.9

6
-o
t
ioO

1 Zonate
li, cortieating

1 bands

Rhizoidal cells

E
g
1

present

entirely

absent

Ramifieatien of
the main axes

i pseudodieho'

 tornous
 diehotomous

Supporting-rhizoids

Sickle-shaped
 portions' of
 the frond

GIaiid cells

Spines

lutmerous

absent

present･

preseBt

partly

absent

l
i
I' absent
I
Ilhtuntwwtmmtttttth't"-tttttttwwttttttT-'ttt

i absent

diehotomous '

s;mple
diebotomous
triehotomous
tetraehotomous

?

:
]
1

?

?

:

?

scaree

absent

absent

absent

Ctxwupylaepuhora

qonieal dise eomposed
  of rhizoidal cells

' absent

present

Halrs

 ･･es-･

g
es
i-&
k
s

 ¢e

Initials

l

dichotomous

scaree
`

I
.I

?

mm"ed
vopua
th

o

...m...l

Arrangement

 pericentral
     ceils
I

l''e'' fiiifil'5' 'e' iiC 'tttt'

  braeteated,
 seriated or
   whorled

?

Diameter of
   spores

Gonimolobes

 Involueral
   rag}uli

'Diameter of
   spores

26--45 pt

 2-4

 3-5 ･

3o-se pt

?

?

?

?

?

absent

preseRt

absent

absent

numerous
I
l very numerous

perieentral eells
and eortical cells
in various orders

immersed,

whorled

26-45 pt

1
.

3-6

30-50 pt

pericentral c611s

and certiea! eells
in various orders

immersed,
 ewhorled

'

  49-65 pt

    1

4-9

56-SO pt

e
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    From 'the Table 3, in regard to the structure o£ the froBd-base, the genus
Camavlaaphora seems to depart considerably from the line represented by the

genus Ceramium. Thus it is found a distinct cleavage between Campylaaphora

and Ceramium. No essential differences, however, are found in the structure

of the frond-base of the species examined betweeft the subgenera Hbrmoceras

and Euceramium.
    A separation based on the structure of the frond-base is in accordance with

a segregation by the presence of rhizoidal cells in the cortex and by the
ramification of the main axis. This is the most significant fact supporting that

this method of separation of the writer may suggest 4 generic cleavage. Con-

sequently, the structure of the frond-base is of a diagnostic importance in

separating genus, but of no use in determning species (cf. p. 21).

    Regarding the structure of the frond-base, Cer. BQydenii appears to link

the two genera, Ceramium and Campmlaaphora (cf. p. 2e. It therefore may
require another genus for itself･ Other peculiarities of this species supporting

this suggestion are in the develbpment and arrangement of the tetrasporangia.

A further critical study concerning this problem has been carried on by Pro£
YAMADA and the writer.

    Cortex of,the frond

    From the Table 3 it may be made a clear distinction between Campylaophora

and Ceramium on acgount of the presence or absence of the rhizoidal'cells in

the cortex, while it is unable to draw a line among the subgenera, Hbrmoceras,

Mesoceramium, and Euceramiptm by the character goncer'ned. Hbrmoceras and

Mesoceramium, however, may be clearly distinguished from Euceramium and

CamlSuylaophora by the presence of the zonate corticating bands.

    In Hbrmoceras, the microscopic structure of corticating bands of the species ,

examined is, suthciently characteristic and invariable to warrent its use in sepa-

rating species, as already mentioned in detail (cf. p. 24. Another evidence in

support of this opinion lies in the fact that the character concerned is mostly

correlated with the disposition of tetrasporangia (p. 50, Tab...4). It is first

utilized by H. E. PETERsEN to the determination of species.

    en the other hand, in both Euceramium and Campylaophora the microscopic

strttcture of the cortex, as far as the writer examined, is not so valuable in

separating species, but it may be useful in distinguishing formae. The evidences

suppordng this view are: (1) The shape and the arrangement of the outer
cortical cells, the developmental degree of the rhizoidal cells in the cortex, and

the thickness of the cortex are variable according to the age of the plant (cf.

p･ 27). (2) The characters concerned, especially the latter two are･ also strongly

infiuenced by external conditions, namely, habitat and growing season.

   For example, in Camp. crassa the plant growing en Rlaodomgla, .l'tilota,
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et¢. exhibit$ a greater development of the rhizoidal cells in the cortex than
the plant growing on Phyllospadix. 'The plant thriving in the earlier season

(from April to Julyi also possesses the rhizoidal cells in the c'ortex more

abundantly than the plant growing in the later season (from August to
November). In Camp. hlyPnaeoides, the plant from the Japan Sea coast showe

a comparatively greater development of the corteX than that from the Pacific

coast gf Japan･ In addition, as far as the writer examined, in the species of

Ehrceramium and Cdmpalaephora the cortex of the plant growing in a rough
sea developE better than that in a calm gea From these facts it is apparent that

the characters under discussion have a strong bearig upon ecological factors.'

    Ra[nification

. Broadlyspeaking,theramificationofthegeneraconcernedisfundamentally
pseudodichotomous. rf the axii is between 45e and 900, it is patent, ifnarrower

than 450, acute. The terms divaricate or furcate are used when the axi} is

broader than the right angle. These characters may be often utilized as a
diagnostic criterion,

    In the subgenu$ Hbrmoceras the ramification of the species examined is

usually dichotomous and the trichotomous branching is never found, although

the pseudodichotomy is.ofren seen throughout the life. The variance in the

entire ramification is a useful aid to the determination of species in this sub-

genus, as already mentioned in detaii (cf. p. 30).

    In the subgenus Euceramium the main axis now simple (Cer. 1'mponicum),

now dichotomous (Cer. rz{brum), now trichotomous (Cer. .lkondqi), exhibiting

a progresssive sequence from simple to tetrachotomous through dichotomous
and trichotomous･ These variations in the ramification ofi the main axis are

sufficiently evideiit to warrent its use in distinguishing species, since they are

correlated mainly with characters in the structure of the cortex.
'

  ' In the genus Campmlaophora the ramification of the main axis is always

dichotomous and occurs now in the $ame plane (CamP. crassa), now in all
directions (Camp･ hyPnaeoides). Regarding the tamification, Campalaophora is

thus more closely related to I7brmoceras than to Euceramium･ In Campylae-
Phora, whether the rahaificatioh occurs in'the same plane or in all directions

offers a reasonab}y satisfactory basis for separating species, since the presence

of sickle-shaped portions of the frond is an invariable concomitant of the latter

condition.

    In the genera concerned other features in the Tnode of ramification, e･ g.

the deve}opment of the main axes and lateral branchlets are altogether not

always available in determining species. The evidences supporting this view-

are as follows:

    According to H. E. PETERsEN (1911), the forms with'the percurrent main

axes are commonly found on the fixed substratum in shallow waters where a
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gr.eat-move:nent of waves prevails, while the pure dichotomous fortns occur

in more or less quiet conditions or as e'piphytes ,in the living, often fiexible

substratum. From these facts H. E. PETERsEN considers that the development

of the main axes and lateral branchlets seems to be infiuenced by various ex-

ternal conditions.
 ' This view of PETERsEN is supported by the following facts obtained from

the present observations: (1) Campylaophora which is always epiphytic, is in

general more regularly dichotomous than Ceramium which is saxicolous or often

epiphytic. (2) CamP･ crassa f･ cymosa epiphytic on Phyllospadix is regularly

dichotomous (fig. 11), whi}e f.' borealis of the same species growing on Rho-

domela, Ptilota, etc. has a percurrent axis (fig. 12). (3) Camp. hyPnaeoides f.

hamata usually occurs on Laminaria in a calm sea, while f. tmpica grows mostly

on Sargassum in a rough sea. Thus the former is regularly dichotomous,
taking an elegant arbuscqlar appearance, while the latter is irregularly di-

chotomous and much entangled. (4) Cer. Kbndoi usually occurs on the com-
paratively fixed substratum facing to the surfs and it has mostly a percurrent

axis. Further, Cer. Kbndoi does not show usual}y such a regularly dichotomous

form as f. modificata of Cex rubrum ･ '
    Regarding the lateral branchlets, they bevelop better in the older plant

than in the younger one. The cystocarpic plant bears, them more' dominantly

than the tetrasporic. Further, the plant growing on the fixed substratum facing

to the surfs is furnished numerously with the lateral branchlets (Camp. crassa f.

borealisi, while the plant growing in a comparatively qttiet condition as an

epiphyte vice versa (Camp. crassa f. cymosa). In. general, the lateral branchlets

are .more abundant in Ceramium than in Campt,laophora, as far as the writer

examined.

    As above mentioned in detail, it is apparent that the development of the

main axes and lateral branchlets are strongly infiuenced by ecological factors:

This is the most significant fact that the characters concerned are utilized by

the writer in distinguishing formae. '
    Frond-apices

    Cer. cimbricum is always furhiShed with the straight frond-apices, and its

ramification shows the pseudodichotomy. In Cer. tenerrimum the frond-apices

strongly roll inwards and their outer edges are dentate. k would seem that

the characters concerned are correlated with a deiiquescently dichotomous
rainification. In Cer. 1'ciponicum the frond-apices arQ always not forcipated and･

the ramificatign is pinnato-decompound which is peculiar to this species. Judging

･from thdse facts, the.characters of the frond-apex are certainly of significance

in separating species.

    Ori'the gther hand, there are evidences that whether the frond-apex is

rolled inwards or straight depends mainly upon the age of the plant and the

.
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growing season. When y6ung, the plant is always fumished with the frond-
apices which roll inwards, especially in the growing part of the frond (NAKA-

MuRA, 1950, p･ 161, fig. 4)･ In the older piant the frond-apices, however', are

mostly slightly incurvefi or straight <NAKAMuRA, 1950, p. 162, fig. 5). Further,

the forms with the frond-apice$ which strongly roll inwards are more commonly

found in the eqrlier season than lp the later season, and also in colder waters

than in warmer waters. Consequently, the characters of the frond-apex, unless

correlated with other definite charagters, seem to be of little irnportance in

distinguishingspecies. '-･ - ･
    Supporting-rhizoids and sickie-shaped portions of the frond

    The presence or absence of supporting-rhizoids appears to be closely cor-

related with peculiarities in the mode of cortication of the frond, since in the

materials examined the supporting-rhizoid is very commonly found in Hbr-
moceras, not so commonly in Euceramium, but never found in Campalaaphora.

For.instance, Cer. BQydenii (the subgenus Euceramium) which po$sesses very

thin cortex bears abundantly the supporting-rhizoids.
/bt:-,e.O

,,

]oyi･gm:.,/ecl,,8'l･I'21g-lk,:a'C,dl,/g,#sg,Su/l/X,gi,/,vt,,,,ice{,g,e,,xass/fS/ero,liliglaj"ri.'ni./PS3:,Pg,/,.',/℃,ii･Xn:g.hosl:,li,,y,dii,i

means of numerous suppoyting-rhizoids (fig･ X);' reminiscent' 1f a similar con-

dition of Camp. hyPnaeoides on account of the presence of sickle-shaped portions
of the frond. Accordingly, k may be qlso s'ttggested time' the occurrence of

supporting-rhizoids in Ceramium corresponds to that of sickle-shaped portions

of the frond in Campy(aophofd.

   In fact, the sickle-shaped portion of the frond occurs only in Canip.
hmpnaeoides whose ramification takes place in ali directions, whereas it lacks

in Camp. crassa'whose ramification occurs in tlie same plane. Moreover, in

the sexttal plant of CamP. hmpnaeoides f. hamata it hardly develops with the

exception of the older plant.

   Judging from the results obtained frotll the present study, the supporting-

rhizoid in 'Ceramium is, of course, an undependable character as a diagnostie

criterion. It is appa,rent, however, that the presence of sickle-shaped portions

o£ the frond in.CampmlaePhora, is suthciently enough to warrent its use in
separating species, bu.t of no use in determining genus, although the genus

Camavlaaphora was established by J. AGABDH on the basis of the character

    Gland cells, hairs and spines

   Since the presence of gland ce.{ls and spines is very characteristic, as

already meBtioned in detail (cf. p: 33), it is, of course, a useful aid to the deter-

t
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TABLE

            Y

4. Arrangement

Aratsamecra

of tetrasporangia of Hormoceras

Species

([le7t:

Clax

Cbr.

Cer.

Cler.

Cler.

Cer

Cbr.

Cbdii

eimbricum

fostigiatum

adancum

tenuissimum

gracedlimum

tenerrimum

pcanicenlatzam

7

Arrangement
k

erumpent.

erumpent

erumpent

erumpent

[ erumpent or
 bracCeated

          'Jemimpent or
tslightlY bracteated

braeteated

braeteated

seriated

serjated

seriated

seriated Gr whorled

seriated

seriated or whorled

whorled

whorled

Cortieating Band
    (Height)

20-26 pt

20--60-(1OO)#

80--130 pt

50--130 pt

60108 U

3e-l40 pt

5G-80 tt

50-70pt

TABLE 5. Arrangement              .of tetrasporangla ef Euceramium

Species

(ler.

  f'

  f'

  f'

  f'

Clar.

Kondoi

ambiguum
tYPiC2eM

abbreviattem

trichotomum

j'mponicum

Arrangement

,w. h6"led' around the

          ･

seattered beyond the

nodes

nodes

Cortex

tbin

 i
 v
thiek

TABLE 6. Arrangement of           'tetrasporangla 'of Ctzmpylaephora

Speeies

Cdmp.

    £

    £'

    f'

    f'

Camp.
    (f'

    f'

crassa

eormosa

borealis

elongctta

typica

hypnaeoides

hamata)

typica

Arrangement

whorled

seattered

around the

   ;

  ･

beyond

nodes

the nodes

,

Cortex

thjn

  E

  i

･

thiek

'
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   mination of species. ,
      The hair, however, is not sufllciently enough to warrent its use in determining

   species and genus in the genera concerned, since the presence,or absence of
   hairs in tAe species examined is nothing but a dependant character upon.the

   age of the plant or upon the development of the cortex of the frond (cf･ p. 33).

              '
                       '      Tetrasporangia ･' '                   '' Acomparisonoftheprocessofformationoftetrasporangiaofthespecies
   examined in the subgenera .Elbrmoceras.･and Euceramium and in the genus
   Camlvvlaophora may suggest the Eoliowing major differences: (1) In ,lllbrmoceras

   the tetrasporangia are formed from pericentral cells, so each corticating

   band may eontain only several sporangia, while in both Euceramium and
   Camptlaaphora the tetrasporangia are initiated by corticai cells in various orders

   as well as' from the pericentral cells, and thus the greater part Qf a frond may

   be converted into a sorus. (2) In Hbrmoceras the tetrasporangia are erumpent

  or bracteated, being somewhat immersed in the cortex, whereas in both
   Euceramium and Caimpylaophora they are apparently immersed within the cortex.

   If the above differences in process of formation of tetrasporangia shall be

  ascertained for each and every one of the species, a generic cleavage may

  appear be.tween Elbrmoceras and ,Einceraniium '
      From the Table 4, it wi11 be se'e' n that ,the arrangement of tetrasporangia

   of the species examined in Hbrmoceras is correlated with the structure of

   corticating bands which is a useful'aidg to the deterraination of species (c£ p.
  34). If the corticating band is very narrow and thin, the tetrasporangia are
   erumpent and seriated as in Cer. cimbricum, ancl that as cprtication advances,

  the tetrasPorangia progressively show an ar'rangement, ranging from erumpent

  and seriated to somewhat immersed (bracteated) and whorled through intermediate

' conditions. Accordingly, the characters concerned are certainly of specific

   value in Hbrmoceres, but seem to be gf no generic importance (c£ p. 36).
      The arrangement of the tetrasporangia of the species examined in Eucera-

   mizam and Campala{iphora exhibits progressively an advance from "whorled
   around the nodes" to "scattered beyond the nodes", as cortication advances

   (Tabs. 5-6).･Thus it is unable to draw a clear line among the species on the
                                                                       "t   basisofthecharactersconcerned. , .･
      With regard to the formation and arrangement og the tetrasporangia, Cer.

   Boydenii apparently belongs to the subgenus Hbrmoceras.

       Spetmatangia ･･･
      The structure and development of spermatangia are quite like in all the
   species examined in the genera conc6rned･ Conseqaently, it is unable to utilize

   them in determining genus or species･

      'Procarps and Cystocarps

ab

ti.
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    In Elormoceras, as far as the writef examined, a cystocarp consists of two

to four gonimolobes, while in Euceramium and Camptlaophora it constitutes

a single, large, globular gonimolobe, usually accompanied by a rudimentary
one･ As previously mentioned (cf. pp. 41-tg]), the difference in the"number of

gonimolobes of the cystocarp between .ETormoceras and both Euceramium and
Camavlaophora is initiated by the first division of the auxiliary cell to form

the primary goniinoblast initial. Not infrequently the cystocarps of the species

                                    ttt t                   tt                '                                        tt t                                                                   '                TABLE 7. Measuremenbs of terminal eystocarps

Species

Ce･r. cimbricum

Ctir. cidunc2em

Cer. pantculatum

Cler. o'aponicum '

C:gr. Kondoi

  f. typicum

Ctvmp･ crass.a

    f. borealis

Camp. hypnaeoides

Involueral ramuli

Number
- Breadth
   (B)

Length
 <L)

L
`BM

3-4

3-4

4-5

3-6

4･-5

.
-

4-9

  }

5-6

55 pt

60 ,
60
60

 96
108
IOS
?

72
72
72
84 '

96

120
132
140
240

36
S4 '
S4
96

 72
 96
 96
 96
108
120
?

 500 pt
. 750
 7SO
 960

660
540
600
?

420
300
180
216
360

420
300
480
780

150
264
264
360

 9.1

]20
13.0
16.0

6.9

5.0
5.5 .

?

5.S

4.1
2.5

2.5

3.7

3.5

2.3

3.4

3.3

･4.2

3.2

3.2

3.7 ･

i

300
420
420
4go ･
480
480
?

:

1
1
i
l

4,2
4.4

4.4

5.0

4.4

4.0
?

50
60
60.

60
72
72

300
24e
300
3oe
36e
400

6.0

4.0

5.0

5.0
5.0

5.6

i

  Carposporangia

,Nucleus   Spores
1

240-360 "

144-321

'' 240-360

164--344

540-600

240-360

,

24-42 pt

  ×
40--60

28-.40

,4o 6o

16--･24

  ×
36-54

20-32

  ×
36-54

30-42

  ×･
44-74

40-70

  ×
64-90

44-･50

  ×
60--84

-

e
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examined in Euceramium and CamPylaaphora consist of more than two
gonimolobes. It is, however, quite different in process oE development from the

case of the .Eformoceras species examined (cf･ p. 42). From the writer's
observatiohs, it may be suggested that this distinction in the gross structure

ofthecystocarpiso£greatsignificanceindetermininggenus. '･'.'
    Another outstanding features in the development of the cystocarp of the

species.examined lie in the formation of the auxiliary cell (c£ p. 4pt and the
fusion of the carpogonium with the auxiliary cell (cf. p. 43). It is of course

that both are the most significant £acts to the determination of the systematic

position of the genera concerned. ' .･･ '
' The number･ of involucral ramuJi is of no diagnostic vaiue to the deter-
                                               eemination of genus and species (Tab.. 7). From the Table 7 it will be seen that

the shape of the involucral ramuli is of some value in determining species,

althoughitisofnouseinseparatinggenus.･ ' ･''.
                                  ttt                     '                                      '                                                    '
            IV. Some remarks on tke revision of the
                       genera and subgenera

    Although every student of the genus Ceramium from J･ G･ AGARDH and
KOTmNG down to OKAMuRA has made various divisions, none, other. than J. G.

AGARDH and KbTziNG, has brought forward any definite generic suggestions.

The genera of KtTziNG excepting Centroceras do. not seem to obtain approval

in general, and J. G. AGARDH's Campalaophora was recombined by OKAMuRA
in Ceramium. In the previous paper (1950, pp･ 155-'157), however, the writeir

refounded the genus Campmlaophora and made a division of the genus Ceramium

                                           'into three subgenera (cf. p. 16). ･
    Ceramium as understood by the majority of the investigators is separated

by the structure of the cortex into three groups (H. E. PETERsEN, 1908): (1)

The frond is cortieated only around the nodes. (2) The greater part or the

ttpper part of a frond is corticated only around the nodes, and the remaining

part of the frond is completely corticated throughout. (3> The frond is completely

corticated throughout. According. to the writer's arrangement, the first group

is the subgenus Hbrmoceras, the second the subgenus Mesoceramium, and the
third the subgenus Euceramium,' respectively. This subgr]neric. classification

of the writer based on the structure of the cortex seems to be phy}ogen.etical

as discussed in the next chapter (cf. p. 55). -
    When KtsTziNG (1841) established the genus Hbrmoceras, he characterized
it as consisting of a jointed axis which is corticated only at the joints in trans-

verse zones and the tetrasporangia being immersed in the cortex. He inclllded

thirteen species in the genus, viz., Hbrmoceras diciphanum and twelve others.

In the same paper, KUTziNG proposed five other genera and later (1847, 1849)

he added to theip three new genera. The characters attribnted to the KbTziNG's
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genera are here given.
    (1) Hbrmoceras. Frond jointed; cortical cells collected at the dissepiments

in trapsverse zones; tetrasporangia immersed (EL dimphanum)･
    (2) Gongroceras. Frond jointed; cortical cells collected at the disisepiments

in transverse zones; tetrasporangia erumpent (G･ Peslongchdmpii).

    (3) 7hrichoceras. Frond jointed; corticai cells co}lected at the dissepiments

in transverse zones and clothed with hyaline fle.xible hairs; tetrasporangia im-

mersed (Ttr. villosum).

    (4) Echinbceras Frond jointed, zoned and aculeated at the joints; tetra-

sporangia immersed (E. ciliatzam).

   (5) Celeceras. Fron" as in Elbrmoceras; tetrasporangia globose or sub-
globose and lateral sessile, forming peculiar tumour (Cel. monilel.

    (6) Acanlhoceras. Frondjointed, zoned and aculeated.at the joints;tetra-

sporangia erumpent (A. acanthonotum).
    (7) Ceramium. Frond filiform, consisting of a jointed central axis and
corti6al, continuous Iayer of cells, destitute of cilia or spines; tetrasporangia

iunmtwsed in the cortical layer (Cer. rubrum).

    (8) Centroceras. Frond as in Ceramizanz, but furnished at the joints with

prickles or spikes; tetrasporangia erumpent (Cen. clavulalum)･

   .(9) Pteroceras･ Frond corticated throughout; branched pinnately; tetra-

sporangia prominent on pinnulated branchlets (Pt. cancellatum). '

    (10) Chaetoceras. This genus was erected in 1847 on the basis of Cer.
echinotum, but it postdates Chaetoceras EHRENBERG (1844). Accordingly it'was
fuerged by KthTzmG with Trichoceras in 1849.

    This method of sepatatlon of KUTziNG is based apparently upon the structure

of the cortgx, the arrangement of tetrasporangia, and the presence or absence

of hairs or spines. .
 ' The presence or absence of hairs has proved to be an undependable chara6ter,

since the species under discussion possess altogether hairs at least in the

youngest stages. .Thus the genus Trichoceras is to be merged with Hbrmoceras.

    The presence or absence of spines is untenable as a generic criterion, since

there is no gvidence in support of 'it･ The spines are, however, nothing but

such an appendage as hairs or gland cells to which the cortical ceils trans-
formedl Consequently, the presence or absence of spines seems to be of im-

portance in determining rather species than genus. Thus the genus Echinoceras

should be 'combined in Hbrmoceras, and Acanihoceras in Gongroceras re-
spebtively.

    According to the KtT4iNG's diagnoses, the primary feature which distin-

guishes Hbrmoceras, Gongroceras, and Celeeeras, is the arrangement of the
tetrasporangia. As previous}y noted (cf. p. 51), the arrangementof tetraspogangia

depends mainly upon the development of the cortication, ranging from erumpent

and seriated to bracteated and whorled through intermediate conditions. .Further-

d
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more, such a variance in the arrangement of tetrasporangia often occurs within

the same species. Hbrnzoceras, Gongroceras, and Celeceras are also linked by

so many intermediate species that it seems best to unite them under the name

Hbrmoceras.
    ']]he subg6nus Hbrmoceras of the writer thus includes the KeTziNG's genera
just considered, Gongptoceras, Trichoceras, Echinoceras, Celeceras, and Acantho-

ceras･ KeTziNG, however, has made no mention of the species belonging to

thp subgenus Mesoceramium' The writer's subgenus Euceramium receives
apparently the KbTziNds tvvo genera, Ceptamium and .l)teroceras.
    OKAMuRA (1934, unprinted) divided the genus Ceramium (in sensu amplis-

simo) in Japan by differences in the microscopic structure of the cortex of the

frond as follows: (1) Teneptrimum-type. Frond corticated only aroundi･the
nodes, ,forming a distinct band. (2) Rubrum-type. Frond throughotit cor-
ticated with minute cells; corticatioh thin, consisting of unistratose inngr cortical

cells and unistratose or bistratose outer cortical cells. (3) Crassum-type. Frond

throughout corticated with minute cells; cortication thicl<, consisting of several

layers of inner cortical cells and unistratose or bistratose outer cortical cells.

    According to the writer's classification, the Tenerrimum-type corresponds
to the subgen' us Llbrmoceras and the Rubrum-type to the subgenus Euceramium･

Regarding the intrageneric position,, of the Crassum-type, however, the results

obtained fr,om the present study disaccord with the OKAMuRA's. This disagree-

ment is apparently 'caused by the clarification･･of the origin and developmenl;

of the rhizoidal cells in the cortex (cf. p. 23). It seems thus to be logicai to

elevate the OKAMuRA's Crassum-type to the Ievel o£ genus as has been dis-
cu$sed in the writer's previous paper (1950, pP. 165-166)･

    V. Relationships between (lej"amizean and orea?opylaopho7"a,

                    and their systematic positions

    From the preceding accounts of the structure of'the frond and the de-
velopment of proearps and cystocarps,･ it is clear that Ceramium and Campalae-

Phora belong to the Ceramiaceae. Within this family the two genera belong

to the subfamily Ceramiae. A comparison with other genera within the sub-

family shows that the subgenus Hbrmoceras is the siinplest of known Ceramiae･

This is shown by the stracture of the frond and by a partially exposed con-

dition of tetrasporangia. Another feature supporting this view lies in the forma-

tion of the tetrasporangia (cf. p. 34). Within the Ceramiae the initiation of

tetrasporangia only by pericentral cells probably is a feature which in itself is

indicative of a primitive condition. cA-s to the development of procarps and

cystocarps, however, it is diMcult to evaluate whether Hbrmoceras exhibits a

more primitive condition than Euceramium or Campmlaophora.

    A question which may here be considered is whether Hbrmoceras exhibits
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a primarily simple or a reduced condition. The partially exposied state of

tetrasporangia, coupled with the simplicity of structure of the frond, favours

the view that Hbrmoceras actually represents a primitive condition within the

Ceramiae. Moreover, another evidence in support of this view lies in the fact

that the cortex of the frond shows a progressive sequenc'e from the simplest

type, Hbrmoceras to the highly evolved Euceramium and Campmlaophora through

the intermediate type, Mesoceramium.

    From the results of the present study it is apparent that Hbrmoceras
phylogenetically Iower than Euceramium'and Campalaophora. Certain facts
furthermore suggest that .Elbrmoceras would evolve from Crouania-like an-

cestor, and that A4esoceramium, Eztceramium, and CamavlaePhora from
.EIbrmoceras-Iike plant.

    Hbrmoceras is closely connected with Cptouania on account of the fact that
the procarps are borne on the basal cells of th' e determinate branchlets. Another

evidence supporting this view lies in the fact that i'n Crouania the determinate

branch}ets are erect at each node whiie in Hbrmoceras they adhere to the
central axis, forming a corticating band at each node.

    As above mentioned, it is doubtiess that Eatceptamium evolved from Hbr-

moceras. It may thus be noted that the frond of Euceramium is strueturally

more complex than that of ･Hbrmoceras, exhibiting･a･progressive advance from

Hbrmoceras to Euceramium through Mesoceramiasm･
 ･' As to the probable ancestors of CampmlaophoM, there is a reason to believe

that it may evolve as an off-shoot from the subgenus .Mesoceramium. Two
facts especially may be 6ited in support of this view: (1) In the branching

Camptlaeiphora is always dichotomous in connection with Mesogeramium which

is dichotomous, whereas Euceramium exhibits an independant peculiar develop-

ment (cf. p 30). (2) With regard to ,the development of the cortigation Cam-

ptlaophora is more closely related to Mesoceramium than to Euceramium. In

fact, CamP. crassa f. cymosa exhibits a far more primitive condition in the
                      '                                                    'structure of the frond than Cer. Kbndoi.

    Regarding the relative position of the genera, Ceramium and Campmlae-

Phora, the available facts favour the conclusion that Euceramium and C)am-
pt,l.aaphora represent two parallel lines of evolution, with CamptlaePhora

occupying a, somewhat higher level than Euceramium. The evidences in
support-of this view are: Cl) In Campmlaophora the rhizoidal cells develoP in

the cortex instead 6f outgrowth of the rhizoids. (2) Campmlaophora fastens to the

substratum with a conical basal disc composed of the rhizoidal cells, while

Ceramium attaches by means of a cluster of the rhizoids･ (3> In Campylaaphora
                                                jthe sickle-shaped portions of the frond occur instead of the supporting-rhizoids

.in Ceramium. (4) The attachment-organs of the sporelings of Camptlaaphora

exhibit more abundantly the discal erect type than those of Ceramium. (5)

The mean diameter of both spores of CamPuylaaphora is larger than that of
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                 '         '                                           '                                                     '                                              '
 Ceramium.
                                           tt  . On the other hand, as previous}y mentioned (cf. p. 43), it is assttmed that

 in the species examined of the genera concerned the auxiliary cell may possibly

 receive a diploid nncleus directly from a fertilized carpogonium withDut any

 intermediary c6nnecting-cells, as in Grli7ithsia. From this point of view, it may

 be suggested that the genera concerned are highly evolved groups in the

 Ceramiaceae. Furthermore, from the writer's observations (cf. p. 40), k is

 supposed that the species examined of the genera concerned appear to be
 different in the formation of the auxiliary cells from other genera of the
 Ceramiaceae. A thorough revision as to the re}ative position of the genera
 concerned in the Cer'amiaceae'should, however, await further results obtained

 from a detailed cytological study of the development o£ the procarp aAd
                                          '

                                                     N
                              VI. SummarY

     1･ In the species examined, the mean diametel of the tetraspore is smailer

 than that of the carpospore, and both spores of (leramium are smalier than
 those of Ca7mpylaophora in the mean diameter respectively. Thq mode of ger-

 mination of the spores shows' both erect and discal･eyect types･

     2. The frond-base consists of a cluster of the rhizoids ih Ceramium, while in

 CampNlaophora it forms a distinct conical dise, comp9sed of the rhizoidal cells}

     3. In Ceramium, the cortication of the frond consists of a zonate cordcating

 band at each node or a conbinuous iayer of cortical cells, and the,rhizeidal

 cells are al)sent in the cortex, while in Ca･mpylaophora it is' composed o£ a

 continuous layer of cortical cells, containing numerous rhizoidal cells in the
              '                                                          '
     4. In Ceramium, the ramifieatlon of the main axis shows a progressive

 sequence from sinLple to tetrachotomous through dichotomous and trichotomous,

 while in Campt,laaphora it is always dichotomous.

     5. The supporting-rhizoids are abnndantly found in Ceramittm, while in

 Campmlaaphora the sickle-shaped pbrtions of £he frond occur instead of them.
     6. The tetrasporangia are initiated by the pericentral cells and erumpent

 or sornewhat immersed in the cortex in Hbrmoceras, while in Eutieramium and

 Camptlaaphora they aFe inibiated by cortical cells in various orders as well as

 the pericentral celis and immersed within the cortex･

     7. The spermatangia are produced one to three from each cortical cell and

 form sessile patches on the frond in all the species examined. ,

     8. The procarps are formed in acropetal succession close to the frond-
' apex. Their development and that of the cystocarPs is described and figured.

  The number of gonimolobes of the cystocarp of Hbrmoceras mOstly differs from

  that of Eucemmium and CamptlaePhora. The above difference is initia.ted by
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･ the first division of the auxiliary cell to form the primary gonimoblast initial.

       9. The diagnostic value of criteria to the determination of genus, subgenus,

   species, and forma in the genera concerned are discussed in soMe details.

       10. Regarding the relative position of Ceramizam and Camlfuylaaphora, the

   results of the present study show that Camptlaophora is more highly evolved

   than Ceramium,and thak Hormoceras evolve'from Crouania-like, Mesoceramium

   and Euceramium from Hormoceras-Iike, and Camptilaophora from Meso-
   ceramiptm-]ike ancestors respectively.

x
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